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Brush Fire Sweeps Through 
UC-Owned Skeleton Canyon 
By RANDY DOTINGA 
Senior Staff Writer 

A brush fire blackened approxi
mately six acres of a UCSD-owned 
canyon south of campus on Thurs
day. 

The fire in Skeleton Canyon, 
located west of Allen Field on 
Torrey Pines Road, was reported 
to the San Diego Fire Department 
at 12:19 p.m. Thursday. 

The point of origin of the fire 
was the "southwest comer of the 
canyon. It basically moved up the 
canyon because of the southwest
erly or southern wind," Third Bat
talion Chief Bob Roppe said. He 
added that the wind was 'a "moder
ate" 10-15 miles per hour, with 
gusts of 20-25 miles per hour. 

The fire department responded 
with 15 groups of firefighters and 
equipment, Roppe said. The spe
cialized groups included both a 
brush fire strike team and a struc
tural fire strike team, each consist
ing of five pumpers, Roppe said. 
He added that about 60 firefighters 
were present. 

Although the fire came within 
100 to 150 feet of houses on Bor
deaux Street, there was no damage 
done to any structures, SDFD 
Public Information Officer Larry 
Stewart said. 

He added that the firefighters' 
efforts were hampered by "steep 
terrain and brush that had not been 
burned for years." 

Roppe said flames went 20-30 
feet h}gh, noting that the heavy 
brush fueling the fire made it "in
tensely hot." The fire was con
tained at I: 15 p.m., Roppe said. 

George Shor said the fire "burned 
a fair- ized patch of an area that we 
have set as an ecological study 
area" of natural brush land. 

Shor aid that although the 
canyon area consists of a group of 
coastal chaparral vegetation which 
is becoming rarer, the fire was "not 
a disaster." 

"It is not an unknown thing," 
'Shor said, "for brush areas to bum 
over. My suspicion is, that with a 
fast-burning fire like that, there 
wiIJ be a lot of the [plants] sprout
ing right back up, and within a few 
years it wiIJ look just the way it did 
before, except the brush won't be 
as high." 

Shor added that "it is a real 
problem to have . . . houses built 
right next to a natural reserve area, 
[because] if one is going to retain 
the native wildflowers and vegeta
tion, then one can't clean out the 
'weeds and brush,' because that's 

the same thing. 
" As the natural vegetation 

grows, it gets dense, tinder-dry, 
and eventually burns. . . 0 you 
build fire breaks. That's all you 
can do," he continued. 

He added that, although a road 
is to be built in the next year near 
the canyon, bringing fire hydrants 
closer to it, this will not solve the 
"long-range problem" of the pos
sibility of brush fires in the can
yon. 

"It's an internal contradiction. 
If you wantto keep natural vegeta
tion in an urban area, you can't 
win," because one must either cut 
the brush, thus destroying the na
tive plant life, or face the risk of 
brush fire, he said. 

As to reports of people living in 
the canyon recently, Collins said, 
"in the course of our work in that 
area we have found evidence of 
people living there." 

Up in Smoke 
Above: The UC-owned 
canyon is designated 
as a natural brush 
preserve. Below: 
Approximately 60 
Firefighters fought to 
contain Thursday's 
blaze. 
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John Buono, a detective with 
the Metro Arson Strike Team, said 
the fire did not appear to be delib
erately set. Instead, Buono said, 
the fire was likely caused by "a 
cooking fire in one of the many 
'houses' that are constructed down 
in the canyon area. We feel that it 
was probably started by a transient 
who was living in the canyon." 

SDSU Paper Ad Policy Revised 

Judith Wesling, director of the 
La 1011a Soccer League, which 
plays at Allen Field, said she had 
recently seen signs of people liv
ing in the canyon. 

"They made a brush canopy on 
their little campsite," she said. 

According to Tom Collin , 
as ociate director for administra
tion at Scripp In titute of Ocean
ography (SIO), the canyon is part 
of the original Scripps land ac
quired in 1907, and is a native 
plant reserve. 

As ociate Director of SIO 

By RANDY DOTING A 
Senior Staff Writer 

The San Diego State University 
Publications Authority Board 
Wednesday approved a new ad
vertising policy for the Daily Az
tec, ending a one-month ban on 
abortion service advertising by the 
paper. 

The ban began in September, 
after Editor in Chief Jon Petersen 
announced that the paper would no 
longer accept abortion ads. 

Petersen said abortion ads 
would violate the paper' written 
policy to not accept adverti ing 

that serves "primarily to oppress 
the rights of a certain group as 
determined by the editorin chief," 
because abortion takes "the life of 
an unborn human being." 

Petersen's ban on abortion ads 
raised objections from SDSU 
students. On Sept. 19, the SDSU 
Women's Resource Center held a 
rally to protest the Daily A:tec's 
advertising policy. The rally re
portedly drew 200 people. 

Womancare, a local health 
clinic. withdrew its ads from the 
paper and urged other advertisers 
to take action if Petersen' ban 
wa allowed to continue. 

Daily A:tec Account Execu-

tive Brian Busta said some adver
tisers had withdrawn their ads as a 
result of the abortion ad ban. 

The Publications Authority 
Board (PAB), which acts as the 
Daily Aztec's publisher, on Aug. 
23 declined to approve the adver
tising policy upon which Petersen 
drew his authority to ban abortion 
ad . 

The PAB later set up a commit
tee of Daily A:tec staffmembers to 
form a new advertising policy. This 
committee, by a vote of 5-2 on 
Sept. 22, amended the paper's 
adverti ing policy to include the 
word "legal." 

See AZTEC, page 3 

Criteria 
Set For 
NewUCs 
Andrew Klingeler 
Daily Californian 

The UC Board of Regents last 
week established rules forchoo -
ing sites for the three new cam
puses scheduled for construction 
in the next decade. 

A report on the criteria for 
evaluation of possible UC cam
pus sites developed by the Bech
tel-SRI International consulting 
group was adopted at the Sept. 
15 meeting of the UC Regents at 
UCLA. 

Complete copies of the re
port, with detailed tandards for 
physical ite evaluation, should 
be available within ten days, 
University spokesperson Rick 
Malaspina aid yesterday. 

The decision-making process 
is planned to continue until 1991, 
Malaspina said. In October, the 
Regents are expected to choo e 
50-60 of the most promising site 
for consideration and, by 1991 , 
univer ity officials will have se
lected three final campus loca
tion from the initial options. 

"The greatest cost will be in 
the consulting fees and the work 
they're doing," Mala pina said. 
"Right now we have $500,000 in 

See CAMPUS, page 9 
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( SPOTLIGH~ (" DC NEWS J 
College Essay Contest Announced 

Vector Marketing Corporation announced an es ay 
contest with scholarship monies totaling $3,000 for 
winning entrie . 

The contest is open to both part-time and full-time 
undergraduates, enrolled at recognized colleges and uni
versities across the country. Students are to write a 500 

word essay on the following topic: "Beyond Your GPA: 

What More Does It Take To Be Successful After Col

lege?" 
The winning essay contestant will receive $1 ,000 in 

scholarship monies. Two second prize winners will re

ceive $500 each, and four runners-up will be awarded 
$250 eac h in cash prizes. 

Entries will be judged on the basis of overall writing 

style and content, in addition to a demonstrated ability to 
support the criterion chosen for the essay. 

Copy must be typed , double-spaced and should nOl 

exceed 550 words . All entries should include return ad
dress and phone number along with the student's class 

year and major. 
Winners will be notified by mail no laterthan Dec. 15, 

1989. The deadline for entries is Dec. I, 1989. Entries 

hould be sent to Vector Marketing Corporation at 1260 
East Woodland Ave., Springfield, PA 19064. 

World Affairs Series Continues 
The World Affairs Council of San Diego and UCSD 

Extensioncontinue their series on "Learning and Teach

ing World Affairs"being held Thursdayevenings through 

Nov. 9. 
All sessions meet at the Institute of the Americas, 

101 I I North Torrey Pines Road from 7:00 to 8:30 p.m. 
The Oct. 12 speaker will be Ambassador (Ret. ) Paul 

Boeker, president, Institute of the Americas. His topic 

will be " International Drug Traffic: An Unwinnable 
War?" 

For more information about costs and credits, call the 

WAC at 235-01 J I. 

Motley's Crew 

Huttenback Strikes Back 
Former UCSB Chancellor Robert Huttenback, con

victed in 1988 of embezzling over $100,000 from the 
University, was in court again last Monday, hoping to 
receive a court order forcing the UC Regents to lift his 

suspension from teaching and restore his salary. 
Robert Gerstein, a former UCLA law professor and 

counsel for Hutrenback, said Tuesday he was optimistic 

Huttenback would be allowed to return to teaching, or at 

least have his pay reinstated. 

Huttenback and Gerstein argued that the University 
did not afford the former chancellor due process in 

imposing the suspension and terminating his pay, be
cause Huttenback's criminal convictions are still under 

appeal. 
"I think it went very well," Gerstein ~aid. The judge . 

. . was seriously thinking about the argument ." 
According to Gerstein, Santa Barbara County Supe

rior Court Judge Ronald Steven said he would reach a 
decision within the next few days. 

Huttenback said last month he believed " the law is on 

our side," but added that the case has become a "highly 

political issue." 
Huttenback was suspended with full pay by Chancel

lor Barbara Uehling in Sept. 1988, one day after his 
conviction. Huttenback was also convicted of five 
felony counts of tax evasion for failing to report the 
embezzled funds as income. All convictions are cur

remly being appealed, but that case is not expected to be 

heard for several months. 
Last July, the Regent stripped Huttenback of his 

$84,000 salary and said he would be dismissed entirely 

should his convictions be upheld. 
Matt Fitzsimmons 

Daily Nexus 

Berkeley Protesters Smoke Pot 
During Demonstration 

Hundreds of dope-smoking demonstraters were 
cheered on last week at a rally held at UC Berkeley to 
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protest federal anti-drug pledges. 
A group calling itself Defend Our Personal Ethics 

(DOPE) urged students not to sign the statements re

quired of those receiving federal financial assistance 

college grants. 
"We' re going to beat George Bush on the war on 

drugs," said a 23-year-old sophomore who would not 

identify himself. 
During the demonstration, attended by about 2,000 

people, an eight-foot mock "joint" made of paper and 
wire was set ablaze in front of the University administra

tion building. 
Many of the students also joined in sharing 500 

marijuana cigarettes that were distributed at the begin
ning of the hour-long lunchtime rally. There were no 

arrests. 
Some 3 million students nationwide receive the so

called Pell Grants. As part of the Bush administration's 
war on drugs, students receiving the grants are required 
to sign an oath stating they will not use or make illegal 

drugs . 
Daily Nexus 

(~DCSD NEWS] 
A Capella Chorus To Perform 

Chanticleer, an all-male A capella chorus, will per
form at UCSD on Oct. 10 at the Mandeville Center at 
8:00 p.m. The admission charge for UCSD faculty and 
staff is $12; the charge for students is $10. For more 

information, call 534-4119. 

Career Help Offered For Liberal 
Arts Graduating Seniors 

The Career Services Center i sponsoring a five
session workshop for liberal arts seniors who are gradu
ating this year and still don't know what job to pursue. 
By the time students complete Senior Liberal Arts 

Training for Employment (SLATE), they will be ready 
to search for a job. 

In the SLATE program, students will learn about job 
market trends, generate career options, draft a market
able resume, practice effective interviewing skills and 

examine the pros and cons of job search strategies. 
SLATE begins Nov. I, but students must sign up in ad
vance. The program is first come, first serve. 

Volunteer Connection Calls 
For Community Involvement 

Student Advocates for Undergraduate Diversity needs 
volunteers to go to schools in the San Diego Unified 
School District in order to motivate under-represented 

students to obtain a college education. This program is 
coordinated on campus and carpools are available. For 
more information, contact Pauline Liang at 534-4450. 

The Comprehensive Health Center, a health care 
service serving the minority communities of Southeast 
San Diego, needs volunteers for a variety of positions 

ranging from nursing assistants to clerks. Training is 
provided by the center. 

San Diego's Gaslamp Quarter, a 16 1/2 block historic 
district in the heart of downtown San Diego, has a very 

active volunteer group. Students can help by giving 
walking tours of the Gaslamp Quarter or guiding mu

seum tours. 

For more information, stop by the Volunteer Con
nection office on the third floor of the Price Center or call 

534-1414, 

Compiled By CATHERINE DILLE 
News Editor 

You Voted! 

and Calvin and Hobbes 
is what you chose, so be ex
pecting it sometime in the 

near future. 
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More Treatment for 
Heart Attack Victims 
Kevin Knopf 
Scince Editor, UCSF Synapse 

Doctors may begin to treat coro
nary heart disease with a new class 
of compounds called lazaroids. The 
compounds are currentl y undergo
ing testing in animal studies, and 
the results appear promising. In 
animal models of a heart attack, 
the compounds appear to decrease 
the amount of damage suffered by 
the heart muscle, which will ulti
mately preserve more of the heart 's 
function. . 

A heart attack is caused by a 
loss of blood flow to the heart 
muscle itself. This loss can be 

caused by a plaque, a "plug" in the 
coronary artery, and preventive 
measures are aimed at reducing 
the ri sk of acquiring these plaques. 
If the plaque grows too big and 
cuts off circulation to the heart, a 
hean attack can result. Loss of 

Check-U 
blood flow causes damage to the 
heart by reducing the amount of 
oxygen delivered to the heart. 

Drugs have been designed to 
dissolve these plaques during a 
heart anack, but a significant prob
lem is that when blood flow is 
restored to the heart tissue, addi
tional damage can result to the 

tissue. This is called "reperfusion 
injury" and is thought to be due to 
tree-radicals that are generated 
during reflow. These free radicals 
are actually chemically unstable 
oxygen molecules. 

The experimental compounds 
seem to transform the free-radicals 
into normal oxygen, which has no 
damaging effects to the heart tis
sue. Ideally the lazaroids could be 
used at the same time as clot-dis
solving drugs to minimize the 
damage caused by heart attacks. 
Human trials are scheduled to begin 
in about a year. If these corn pounds 
are shown to work, they may be 
used in other areas where reperfu
sion injury can be a problem, such 
as in certain types of surgery. 

AZTEC: Advertising Policy Revised 
Continued from page 1 

The new policy, which was ap
proved by the PAB by a vote of 6-
3 Wednesday, states that adverti -
ing may not serve "primarily to 
oppress the legal rightsofacenain 
group." Because abortion is legal , 
the paper is now free to accept 
abortion ads, 

Petersen said he was "disap
pointed" with the new policy, but 

accepted it. 
He added that P AB decided that 

the Daily Aztec advertising policy 
committee will meet later this aca
demic year to review the paper's 
policy to accept phone sex and re
search paper service ads. How-

ever, Petersen said he does not 
expect the paper's advertising 
policy to change. 

City Editor Adrian Vore said 
most Daily Aztec staffers have been 
apathetic concerning the abortion 
ad controversy. 

"There was no reaction [to the 
new ad policy) .. . The few good 
writers are just concerned about 
turning their stories in," he said. 

In regard to the new ad policy, 
Womancare spokesperson Julie 
Ulrich said, "We're happy about 
it, and we ' re going to put o]Jr ads 
back in the paper." 
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Fighting Words 

A Disgraceful Policy 
The ulliversity is the ollly illstitutioll ill Westem society whose 

business it is to searchfor and trallsmit the truth regardless of all 
competing or cOIlf/ictiflg pressures and demands; pressures for 
immediate IIsefulness.jor social approval,pressures to serve the 
special interests of government, a class, a professional group, a 
race, afaith, even a nation. 

- Henry Steele Commager 

The new UC policy against "fighting words" is a disgrace. UC 

President David P. Gardner has instituted a policy defining 

figh ting words as those which are "inherently likely to provoke 

a violent reaction whether or not they actually do so." The 

penalty for using fighting words can be as severe as dismissal 

from the University. 

Gardner attempts to clarify this policy by adding that "such 

words include, but are not limited to, those terms widely recog

nized to be derogatory reference to race, ethnicity, religion, sex, 

sexual orientation, disability and other personal characteristics," 

This only serves to muddy the waters further, however. 

This policy necessitates tremendously subjective judgements 

by campus administrators. Just what are "fighting words"? What 

constitutes insensitivity? People from different ideologies would 

define fighting words very differently. Jack Kemp and Ted 

Kennedy would obviously differ strongly on whether a particular 

expression would be considered "fighting words," or would fall 

into that vague category of "insensitivity." 

Would burning a flag and screaming anti-American slogans in 

the Price Center plaza be acceptable? This would certainly be 

likely to "provoke a violent reaction," so it seems that the UC's 

definition of what constitutes free expression is much narrower 

than that of some conservatives on the Supreme Court. 

A column in the Los Angeles Times pointed out that the "heavy 

stuff: hazing, threats, prolonged harassment, physical intimida

tion" is already covered by the student conduct code and local , 

state and federal laws. 

Last year in the Guardiall, there were several letters which 

argued that affirmative action is reverse racism, and is thus 

wrong. These letters provoked violent reactions, including letters 

accusing the writers of being Nazis. If the letters were written 

with this new policy in effect, the writers could face punishments 

as severe as expulsion from the University, 

Is this what we really want? The book University in Motion, a 

loving look at UCSD from Oceanids, the UCSD campus women' s 

organization, quotes former Supreme Court Justice Louis 

Brandeis 's definition of a university as "truly a seat of learning 

where research is pursued, books written, and the creative in

stinct aroused, encouraged and developed in its faculty and 

students." 

But if the merits of a policy such as affirmative action cannot 

be freely debated at a university , where should it be debated? 

Universities should not be reactionary -- instead, they should 

serve as the wellspring of new viewpoints and ideas. 

There's no question some of the activities this policy is trying 

to stop - such as racist, anti-semitic or sexist harrasment - are 

reprehensible, But a university must be committed to the ideal of 

free expression, of the free interchange of competing ideas, Some 

of these ideas will be offensive, but it is a truism that protection 

of free speech exists to defend offensive ideas, because non-of

fensive expression does not need protection. Supressing ideas 

which encourage offensive behavior may seem defensible, but 

the inevitable effect will be an atmosphere where good ideas are 

not expressed because of the fear of disiplinary action . 

Those who believe in the ideal of a university as a marketplace 

of ideas should consider this new policy much more horrifying 

than any expression the policy is designed to suppress. 

LETTERS 

Greeks Are Elitist Pigs 
Editor: 

This letter is in regards to the 
"Close-up" in the Oct. 2 Guard
ian. 

Are you kidding, or what? Do 

you think that omeone JUSt said, 
"Hey, let's pretend that frat boys 
are bigoted, chauvanistic, small 
minded adolescents, and every
one will believe us"? 

If this were the case, you good 
ole boys would have had plenty of 
opportunities to redeem your not 
o honorable image. Stereotypes 

don't just start themselves. 
Fraternities and other grandfa

loons fragment campuses into 

cliques and castes. They detract 
from the diversity, individuality 
and maturity of the student body, 
and attempt to substitute Greek 
values such as homogeneity, elit
ism and inebriation. 

If you're going to be elitist pigs, 
then be proud about it and wave 
your snotty noses about, but don't 
pretend you're a bunch of non
sexist humanitarians, philanthro
pists and philosophers. 

At least have the balls to say 
anddowhatyoubelieve,anddon't 
expect that no one will notice a 
double standard. 

Mike Newton 

Dangerous Censorship 
Editor: 

I was deeply dismayed after 
reading about the new amendment 
to the UC Student Conduct Policy 
regarding "fighting words" in 
which it state that a student may 
be subject to disciplinary actions 
for uttering, "Such words [which] 
include, but are not limited to, 
those widely recognized to be 
derogatory references to race, eth
nicity , reI igio!l, sex, sexual orien
tation, disability and other per
sonal characteristics." 

I have just returned from a year 
abroad and am a bit upset (no, 
pissed oft) to find the national 
trend in this country sweeping 
towards a paranoid insecurity and 
a passive acceptance of censor
ship. 

I read in foreign newspapers 
how the U.S. Supreme Court had 
modified Roe vs. Wade, rolled 
back the timetables for blacks and 
other minorities in civil rights 
issues, and I returned just in time 
to hear about the NEA (National 
Endowment for the Arts) uproar 
and the " if you bum the flag you 
are not patriotic" issue. 

BENSON 

Now I get back to campus and 
during the first meeting of one of 
my short fiction courses, the pro
fessor tells us that we may not 
write anything racist, biased or 
sexist. I believe that, indeed, all 
those "ists" are not good and that 
I would not propose any ideas 
propagating that, but to say that 
one may not write about them is 
just plain wrong (all Bill of Rights 
amendments aside). 

And then one week later to 
read that if I call someone an 
"asshole" (or possibly just by 
writing it here) and then that per
son attacks me, I may now be 

kicked out of the university. Or if 
someone is offended and attacks 
me for uttering the words "Chris
tian" or even "four eyes," I could 
also be subject to disciplinary 
action. 

I know it may be a little diffi
cult to take this all seriously, and I 
do believe there are much more 
pressing issues to be addressed 
than who's calling who names, 
but unfortunately our administra
tion has decided to spend o!.lr 
money on this. Any law, rule or 
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-in Story 
f;ditor: 

I was most disturbed by 
the inaccuracies in the ar
tide entitled "A.S. Allocates 
Money For Sexual A ware
ness Week" in the Oct 5 is
sue of the Guardian. It 
would appear that the two 
most imponant "facts" of 
the article were wrong. 

The author of the bill is 
Kathy Oh. not Kathy Ho, 
and the total amount of 
moneyallocatedwas$l~ 
not $1,570. Additionally, 
the anicJe contained a fairly 
substantial misqoute. AJ
though I am confident tbat 
these mistakes were not 
intentional, I sincerely hope 
that the Guardian is more 
responsible in the future. 

AlexWoag 
VP • AdmiDiltrative. 

ASUCSD 

statute must be logically fonned 
and defined. Maybe if the admini
stration, or anyone else for that 
matter, could please define for me 
the parameters of "other personal 
characteristics" or"widely recog
nized" I would be very thankful. 

It is scary to hear about na
tional statistics which indicate that 
racism is on the rise once again 
(some even saying that it never 
even went away), but taping 
someone's mouth closed or tying 
their hands behind their backs does 
not solve the problem or change 
the person's mind. Only through 
individual negative response and 
education will someone change 
theirviews. Censorship, especially 
at the university, is a dangerous 
step in the wrong direction. 

John C. Neustadt 
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The First Father: Living in TV Land With George Bush 
considered the extended family of Ameri
can politics. 

For instance, Dwight Eisenhower could 
be our grandfather, a bit long in the tooth 
now, but much re-

a fatherout of a very specific time and place 
in our culture. 

He' s the father from the American TV 
universe of the late 19505 and early 196Os, 

a father who moved 

tures of Ozzie and Harriet"). He 's clearly 
well-intentioned, loves his kids, has no 
particu larpassion orcommitment to a cause 
or a battle, but simply means to get through 
life with as little disruption as possible. 

NEW YORK - For me, understanding 
politics comes down to basics. Elaborate 
theories about public opinion and endlessly 
detailed polling surveys about why people 
think what they think, are just not as useful 
to me as more commonplace tools of under
standing. 

vered by our parents 
and aunts and uncles 
for the glorious 
dc:eds he did before 

Jeff Greenfield somewhere between 
the well-meaning 
fumbling of Stu Er-

Those dads never dealt with the world 
oUl~ide of the Sycamore Street home. The 
big is ues were whether Rick would sum
mon up his courage to ask the girl to the 
prom, whether Chip would get an allow
ance, whether Kitten felt jealQUs because 
everybody was proud of the way Bud had 
souped up that old jalopy. 

For example, I don't rely on surveys to 
tell me that Vice President Dan is still strug
gling to establish his reputation as a serious 
figure. I simply note that Jay Leno, David 
Lettennan and Johnny Carson still use him 
as a semi-official punchline in their jokes. 

Universal Press Syndicate 

we were born. 
John Kennedy would be our older 

brother, the romantic figure who taught us 

win ("Life With Fa-
ther") and Chester A. 

Riley ("The Life of Riley") to the compe
tent, easygoing certainties of Jim Anderson 

And even the CBS sit-com "Murphy 
Brown" features a Quayle joke of the week. 

"I was a day late on the Quayle nomina
tion," the bartender admits to Murphy 
Brown, "but I attribute that to a case of 
psychological denial." 

When the jokesters, with their incredi
bly well-tuned antennae, start to layoff 
Quayle, then you'll know he's made it. 

I don't rely on attitudinal surveys to 
figure out whether big business may be in 
for another round as one of America's fa
vorite villains. 

"Bush seems a cross between Fred 
MacMurray ('My Three Sons') and 
Ozzie Nelson {'The Adventures of 
Ozzie and Harriet')... Those dads 
never dealt with the world outside of 
the Sycamore Street home." 

Sure reminds me of Washington today, 
where the most notable reality is the com
plete, utter absence of any real political 
passion, where flag-burning has to be 
brought out of the American attic as a real 
concern, even though nobody ' burned a 
flag for years. 

It's the perfect time for a First Father, 
who will not so much lead as preside, with 
a reassuring personality. asometimes goofy 
way with words, but with an undeniable 
sense of decency. 

What catches my attention is a recent 
issue of a "Supennan" comic. There I find 
that Lex Luthor, longtime mad scientist
nemesis of Superman, has become: a cor
porate raider, taking over research compa
nies, the better to discover means of crip
pling the Man of Steel. 

And when I look at how presidents 
connect with the American people, I try 
very hard to figure out how they fit into the 
American family-literally. That is, I try to 
see what role they play in what might be 

how to tune a carburetor, throw a football, 
catch a fish. The cheerleaders from high 
school were always nice to us, hoping we' d 
introduce them to Jack. 

Ronald Reagan was our favorite uncle, a 
man who'd come in from the road with a 
new joke, a toy for the kids, and a way of 
spinning tales that had us mesmerized, And 
if some of the tales were stretched, well, 
who really cared? 

So who is George Bush? I think now I 
know. George Bush is the First Father, but 

MONDAY NIGHT 

FOOTBALL 
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$1.50 Well Drinks 

Free Valet Parlcing 

Atop the Summer House Inn 
7955 La Jolla Shores Drive 
Corner of Torrey Pines Rd. 
and La J'Olia Shores Drive 

459-0541 

("Father Knows Best"), 

And - if you believe those polls - as 
long as Dad puts food on the table, gas in the 
car, and keeps the burglars away from the 
front door, nobody's about to sue for di
vorce. 

More precisely, Bush seems a cross 
between Fred MacMurray ("My Three 
Sons") and Ozzie Nelson ("The Adven-

. .. 
...:\ / --' ) / . 
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A Casualty of Academia 
Editor: 

One can easily say congratula
tions to Bard-Alan Finlan. The 
University has evolved into a huge 
lumbering animal of bureaucratic 
lethargy. Nick Aguilar is one of 
the most prime and shining ex
amples . Depending on your 
circumstance and Nick ' s involve
ment, Aguilar is either totally in 
the way or cannot get out of the 
way fast enough. 

My own experience is that I 
went to school with Nick- I know 
him better than most. One of 
Nick ' s best tricks is to put his tail 
between his legs and hide in his 
office. I got involved in a serious 
dispute with Hugh Mehan and the 
Teacher Education Program (TEP) 
about five years ago. While Nick 
knew and subsequently said to me 
that Mehan was very much out of 
bounds in his legal maneuvering, 

Nick didn ' t do a damn thing. 
At best, he stood behind all and 

any of the regulations that cov
ered his butt. He absolutely did 
nothing (!) to help the student' s 
interest. He was too busy dancing 
through the Policy and PlOcedure 
Manual to address the lousy deal 
I got atTEP. 

The crime is that if we ap
proached our responsibilities like 
Nick and Joe do, we'd be in jail. 
The place up here on the mesa is 
too big now. Not enough indians 
and too many chiefs- the adage 
applies. 

Nick is a caring, sensitive man 
deep in his soul. The vicious trag
edy is that if you stay tangled up 
long enough in thi s academic 
madness and lose touch with the 
realness of the world-at-Iarge you 
evolve into a full-blown asshole. 

John Demirjan 
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I Gft1)D1AN Close-.up I 
A Short 'Career as a Second-hand Poacher 
8y CATHERINE DILLE, News EdiJor 

Some of the most graphic and disturbing media 
images to enter American homes this summer v ia the 
six o'clock news were the pictures of dead and dying 
elephants and footage ofthe Kenyan police destroy
ing thousands of tons of illegally poached African 
ivory. 1be millions of Americans who watch the 
evening news over dinner were suddenly face to face 
with the gory origins of their piano keys and cameo 
necklaces. 

Illegally poached ivory became the cause celebre 
of Jimmy Stewart as well as the United States Con
gress which, with amazing speed for the lumbering 
bureaucracy that it is, enacted laws forbidding im

beads with the hand-carved Netsuke are from . .. " 
I know they say ajob is ajob, but I really felt bad 

about pushing the ivory. I just sort of mumbled that 
part of the sales pitch. But every time I did, some 
lady would ask what the white beads were made of 
that would go perfect with the sweater she just 
bought. And when [ told her, she would inevitably 
look at me as though [ had slaughtered the elephant 
myself and say "Oh no, I wouldn ' t care to look at 
those, [think it's just sick what they are doing to the 
elephants." 

I thought it was sick too, even though the ivory 
thall was sell i ng was from Asia and had already been 
in the country when the trade moratori urn was passed. 
r tried talking to my boss, but she had no qualms 

portation of Af-
rican ivory al - -----------------------
most immedi- "SO the day I made an $800 sale on mostly 

about selling 
ivory, in fact she 
found that her 

ately. Who then, Ivory, I wasn't sure whether to be pleased saleshadbeenup 

with every news that most of the stuff was gone or sincethemorato-
camera in the rium, "I like the 
nation focused embarrassed that I had sold It. " stuff, it wears 
on the plight of _______________________ with anything 

the hapless ele- winter or spring. 
phant, would have the audacity to buy ivory or worse Besides," she said in her Charleston accent, "ttoe ele-
still, to wear ivory? Amazingly enough, people do. I phants are dead already any ways." 
met these second hand poachers, even became one, To malc.e things worse, I received a commission 
this past summer. on what I sold. So the day I made an $800 sale on 

Right about the time when the media crackdown mostly ivory, I wasn't sure whether to be pleased that 
on ivory poachers began, I staned my summer job as most of the stuff was gone or embarrassed that I had 
a salesperson at a jewelry counter. This wasn't my sold it. What was I supposed to do? Refuse to sell it 
first experience with retail sales; I've sold every- on ethical grounds? Quit? Maybe I should have. At 
thing from pastries to western sculpture, so jewelry any rate, would it bereaJly hypocritical, or just ironic 
was relatively easy. Ijust had tosland there and give to send my $40 commission to the World Wildlife 
my spiel, "Okay, right here we have the marcasite Federation? 
and sterling silver reproductions from the 1850's, ---------------

this green stone is malachite, the Unikite is from 
South Africa and the, hand-pick.ed, knotted ivory 

"1be UCSD Guardian Close-up" appears each Mon
day, written by a different staffer each week. 
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CAMPUS: UC Closer To 
Deciding On New Locations 
Continued from page 1 

our budget" for research on pro
posed new campuses. 

The UC Board of Regents also 
considered a set of preliminary 
academic planning guidelines that 
stress a "need for a broad array of 
undergraduate and graduate pro
grams to the doctoral level in the 
letters, arts, sciences" and research 
programs. 

"In contrast to the site guide
lines, the academic rules will not 
be of immediate imponance in 
choosing a location, Malaspina 
said. 

"Right now they only have 
general application," he said. 
"They're only general lines of 
thinking that you'd want to apply 
to a campus anywhere. 

It could influence the location 
of a campus and what that campus 
becomes," Malaspina said. "I think 
we'll see that when the list of 50 to 
60 is narrowed down." 

Bechtel is researching possible 
sites regardless of municipal pro
posals, Malaspina said. 

"We've asked areas ofthe state 
not to submit formal site proposals 
because that would be costly and 
time consuming and might raise 
expectations," he said. 

Despite the University's pro
fessed lack of interest, several cit
ies have submitted "letters of in
terest" or similar items to the Re
gents. 

"We sent many things, includ
ing a very comprehensive video on 
Redding" as a locale for post-sec
ondary education, said Lou Ger
ard, executive of Ihe Redding 
Chamber of Commerce. 

By June of this year the Regents 
had already received about 30 let
ters of interest, according to Ter
esa LaRocca, economic develop
ment specialist for Palm Springs, 
which hopes to be a site candidate. 

Gerard said that many cities had 
openly expressed interest in a new 
campus, including Eureka, Santa 
Rosa, Marysville, Ukiah and 
Yreka. 

LaRocca and Gerard said their 
cities would be likely to donate 
land in the event that they were 
chosen. 

"We would cenainly be look
ing for sites of potential donation," 
LaRocca said. 

Gerard would not guarantee that 
Redding would donate land to the 
University, but he said that the city 
would follow historical practice. 

"Historically, the University 
generally has been presented with 
land. One might say we are a site
rich area," he said. 

The informal competition be
tween cities is not groundless. 
Public suppon, including expres
sions of suppon by local govern
ments and civic groups, is one of 
the preliminary site criteria that 
will be sought by the Regents in 
late May. 

Nose for News? 
The Guardian News Department is looking for some
one to fill the position of Associate News Editor. 
Send typed cover letter, resume and clips to Seth 
Slater at The Guardian, UCSD B·016, La Jolla, CA 
92093. Resumes may also be brought to the Guardian 
offices on the second floor ofthe old Student Center. 

AUTO INSURANCE 
CAN BE 

AFFORDABLEI 
S~ciDJ CoNege 

StuMnt Program 

CALL US FIRST 

'584-6400 
WESTLAND 

THIS .. IDAY, OCT. 13 

UCSDNIGHT 

2 for 1 
cover admission 

Dare to party ... OHI's way 

18 and over (619)470-6400 

ALLERGIES? 
iF you have Hay Fever (sneezi"9' ~tufFy/runny nose 
Of ilchy/watery eyes) you can help evaluate a new 

antihistamine and be PAID FOR YOUR PARTICIPATION. 

• Children or adults • Age 12 Of over 
• 5 visits • Over 3 weeks 
• Free allergy and blood testing VoIun,..,.. wi. he paid up Iv $ J 50 

for com,.,. parfIdpatIon 

CALL TODAY 436·3988 
Allergy and Allergy Treatment Association 
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FREE ELECTROLYSIS 
(Free consultation and initial treatment 15 min. $20 value. First-time clients only.) 
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• American Medical Association 
approved methods for problem 
cases and sensitive skin 

• Medical and cosmetic electrolysis 
for men and women 

Alexander's Electrolysis 

t.. Jol" Villap 
Prof ... io ... C •• t.r 

Behind Elephant Bar 
8950 Villa La Jolla Dr. 

Ste. 2121 
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Features 
A Night in the Life of a Campus Police Officer 
By RENEE LEWIS 
Contriblltinll Writer 

You may not know this, but 
there is a team of dedicated profes
sionals on campu who are ac
tively working to ensure the safety 
of all students at UCSD. They are 
the members of the University of 
California Police Department 
(UCPD). 

Wanting to get a bener idea of 
what an officer's job entails,l spent 
about four and a half hours riding 
along with UC Police Officer Jeff 
Cox last Wednesday nigh!. 

Looking around the inrerior of 
the patrol car. I felt a bit apprehen
sive at first, e pecially when I 
noticed the large shotgun in its 
stand right next to me. Officer Cox 
assured me, however. that so far he 
has never had to use it and, to the 
best of his knowledge, there has 
never been a shoot-out on campus 
in the history of UCSD. 

We started out the evening by 
patrolling the campus and the area 
by the glider port. Officer Cox, I 
learned, has been on the campus 
police force for three months and 
was a member of the San Diego 
Police Department before that. I 
also discovered that he is a part
time student here at UCSD. Cox 
was a full-t ime student a[ Revelle 
College in 1980 for about three 
years. He returned to school a year 

ago to finish up his degree in politi
cal science and has only two classes 
left before he accomplishe thm 
goal. 

According to Cox, the campus 
police department is composed of 
one chief, one lieutenant, five ser-

As a UC police 
officer, ' You do 
something different 
everyday_ Everyday 
you don't know 
exactly what's going 
to come up. That 
aspect of [the job] is 
kind of challenging. ' 

Officer Jeff Cox 

geants and roughly twenty pol ice 
officers. In addition, he said, "there 
[are] a number ofCSO's [Commu
nity Service Officers) and they 
provide the escorts. (They] are all 
students here at UCSD. Each dorm 
area has a ecurity guard that works 
there at night and ... gets off at 
3:00 a.m. There are [also] parking 
reps that work during the night ... 
and the day." 

To become an officer of the 
UCPD, a person must be a gradu
ate of a police academy in Califor
nia. Most of the police officers at 

UCSD, said Cox, have also had a 
great deal of experience prior to 
coming here, either on the San 
DiegoPoliceDepartment (SDPD), 
in the Sheriffs Department. or in 
another local police department. 

Cox. who is on duty from 3:00 
p.m. until 11:00 p.m., said that his 
jobas a UC police officer entails "a 
whole spectrum of police duties," 
such as answering radio calls from 
burglar alanns, controlling loud 
parties and domestic disturbances, 
getting medical attention for in
jured students and patrolling cam
pus both by car and on foot. 

Occasionally, the officers are 
assigned to special details as well. 
Earlier that day, for example, Cox 
and his co-workers were called on 
to "maintain the perimeter" of the 
Institute of the Americas while 
Costa Rican President and Nobel 
Prize Laureate Oscar Arias was 
being presented wi th the Institute's 
Award for Democracy and Peace. 

While many of the responsibili
ties are the same, Officer Cox said 
that the SDPD and UCPD have 
very different atmosphere . 

"Here we aren '[ as concerned 
with making a lot of arrests. In
stead of making an arrest we might 
refer [the offender) to thei r provost 
.... Everything here doesn' t have 
to be from an enforcement stand
point," Cox explained. 

As a UC pol ice officer, Cox 

La Jolla Playhouse Presents 
Award-winning Productions 
By MARK BUB lEN 
COllIribllling Writer 

Many students pass the La Jolla 
Playhouse daily as they drive to 
school along La Jolla Village Drive. 
A theater with high goals,the Play
house is more than another land
mark. 

The La Jolla Playhouse was 
originally fonned in 1941 by Gre
gory Peck, Dorothy McGuire and 
Mel Ferrer. The board of directors 
suspended operation of the theater 
from 1964to 1983 while it planned 
the theater's future. In 1983, it 
reopened at UCSD with the goal 
of establishi ng a world class thea
ter operation. 

The Playhouse is not without its 
share of acclaim. Since 1983, it 
has received 125 awards. In addi
tion, Broadway productions of 
plays which were premiered on the 
UCSD campus by the Playhouse 
have received some of the country's 
most prestigious awards. 

Big River, a 1984 musical about 
Huckleberry Finn with its score 
written by Roger Miller, received 
seven Tony awards in 1985. These 
included a best director award for 
Des McAnuff, the art director for 
the Playhouse. 

Another example is A Walk ill 
the Woods, a 1987 Playhouse 

Brian MorrislGUlJrdian 

The La Jolla Playhouse and the UCSD Department of Theatre will 
present Macbeth beginning tomorrow. 

production abou t Soviet and 
American nuclear arms reduction 
talks, which won the American 
TheaterCritics A ward for best new 
play in 1988. It was also nomi
nated for a Pulitzer prize that same 
year. 

Even though the La Jolla Play
house produces award-winning 
plays, it is suffering fi nancial dif
ficuitie , according to a spokes-

person who spoke under the condi
tion of anonymity. 

The Playhouse has a season of 
only 32 weeks, but incurs over
head costs throughout the year
overhead which the season 's earn
ings do not fully cover. 

The limi ted season is due to the 
Pl ayhouse sharing the Mandell 
Weiss Center for Perform ing Arts 

See THEATERS, page 13 

Gall JohnsonlGllardian 

UC police officer Jeff Cox is also a part-time student at UCSD. 

said that he likes having time to 
talk with people on campus, in
stead of "just bouncing from one 
radio call to the next." At UCSD, 
he also gets a chance to do more 
service-oriented jobs than he did 
on the SDPD, such as letting pro
fessors into their offices when they 
lock themselves out. 

Cox also pointed out several 
other aspects of his job that he 
finds particularly enjoyable. 

"One ... nice thing [about the 
job]," he said, "is that you gettodo 
a lot of foot patrol, ... just cruise 
around and check things out. They 
actually encourage that here . 
You're not trapped in your patrol 
car." 

Another, continued Cox, is "that 
you do something different every 
day. Every day you don't know 
exactly what's going to come up. 
That aspect of it is kind of chal
lenging." 

The UC Police Department 's 
jurisdiction encompasses every
thing within a one-mile radius of 
the campus, including the Scripps 
Institute of Oceanography , and the 
La 1011 a del Sol and Mesa Apart
ments. While patrolling this prop
erty, we were called to a code 1154 
at the south entrance of building 
301 in the Matthews complex. I 
wondered, at hearing such impres
si ve-sounding numbers, if! should 
be worried for my safety. I soon 
learned, however, that in this case, 
an 1154 meant that a man had 
locked himself out of his office in 
the Universi ty Public Relations 
building and we had to let him in. 

After assisting the man, Cox 
entered what had occurred into his 

Officer's Daily Activity Report, in 
which he is, literally, required by 
the Department to account forevery 
minute he spends on duty. 

At about 8:45 p.m., we were 
called to back up another unit allhe 
Undergraduate Library. Librarians 
had called in a complaint that a 
man was talking to himself and 
disturbing students around him. 
After arriving at the scene, I ob
served while Cox and anotheroffi
cerescorted the man from the build
ing. Upon questioning him, the 
officers discovered that he was a 
registered sex offender who had 
been in trouble with the UC Police 
before. 

A field interview report was 
then filled out which stated that the 
man, who had no legitimate busi
ness at UCSD, was required by law 
to remain off campus for 72 hours. 
If he returned before then, he would 
be in violation of the penal code 
and subject to arrest. 

Along with several other units, 
we were then called to respond to 
an accident on Lebon Drive in front 
of the La 10lla del Sol apartment 
complex. 1 held on tightly to the 
arm rest as we sped to the scene, 
lights flashing and siren scream
ing. A woman, who had been driv
ing on the wrong side of the slreet, 
had collided head-on with another 
car, leaving its driver injured. 
Fortunately , the man was conscious 
and the injury, though painful, was 
not serious. Isat in the police car to 
block Iraffic, while Cox inter
viewed witnesses and waited for 
medical help to arrive. 

We spent the remainder of lhe 
See POLICE, page 11 
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evening patrolling UCSD and 
pulling over an occasional cam
pus traffic violator. Cox said that 
expired registrations, broken tail 
lights, and other minor violations 
give officers probable cause to 
stop someone who, in their opin
ion, looks suspicious_ 

Having heard all the stories in 
the news about pol ice officers who 
are shot or killed during routine 
traffic stops, I felt a certain degree 
of anxiety each time we pulled 
someone over. 

Cox said that. while he is 

always aware that something like 
that could happen, hedoesn '[ spend 
his time worrying about it. For that 
reason, however, explained Cox, a 
second officer always comes to 
cover the one making the stop. If 
an officer is not comfortable about 
the people helshe has stopped. hel 
she can wait for the second officer 
to arrive before approaching them. 

Before we parted ways, Cox 
had some advice for students at 
UCSD. He urged them 10 take 
precautions against crime and not 
to think that nothing can happen to 
them here. "Crime does occur on 
this campus," he said. 

" If [students] are victims of a 
crime or if they see somelhing that 

FULL TIME STUDENTS 
WE HAVE EXCELLENT 

AUTO INSURANCE RATES 
FOR QU ALlFlED STUDENTS 

CALL 279 .. 5955 
D' Agnessa Insurance Agency 

784 I Balboa Ave. See. 2 15 
San Diego , CA 92 I I I 

ALSO: HO ME/ CONDO OWNER INSURANCE 
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they think is suspicious, they re
ally should call it in because we 
can get here within just a few 
minutes, generally," Cox contin
ued. "Then, we can be the judge of 
whether il was silly 10 call il in or 
not. A lotoftimes, something will 
happen, they'll see auspicious 
person, [and], for whatever rea
son, will decide not to call it in 
until a few hours later. By Ihal 
time, the person is gone." 

During the hours I spenl ob
serving Cox, I learned many 
things, not the least important of 
which was thaI, cont rary to the 
image portrayed by the media, 
police work is not one dramatic 
event or shoot-out after another. 

THIS ... AY, 
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2 for 1 
cover admission 

Dare to party ••• OHl's way 

18 and over (61 9)470-6400 
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f&iI.iJ a choice 

• Free Pregnancy Testing 
(Immediate Results) 

• Pregnancy Termination 

• General and Local 
Anesthesia 

• Low Cost Early 
Pregnancy Testing 

(lO Days After Conception) 

• Affordable Birth Control 

call 

The Collese Line 

(619) 535·1379 
Family Planning Associates 

Medical Group 

OUTBACK ADVENTURES 
Equipment Rental Sale & 
Swap Meet 

Tuesday, Oct. 10 
9am-Spm General Sale 
11am-2pm Swap Meet 

OUtback Adventwu Is Iocoted In Pepper Canyon across the 
strM trom the day can ant~r. For mo~ InfOnnatfon 
call Outback AtMnturu, x406B4, or Campus R«rNIion, x44037 

CONSIDERING AN ADVANCED DEGREE? 

Meet with admissions representatives from a 
variety of graduate and professional programs 

around the country, including: 

• ACADEMIC DEGREE PROGRAMS 

• PSYCHOLOGY PROGRAMS 

• HEALTH PROFESSIONS PROGRAMS 

• INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS PROGRAMS 

PROFESSIONAL AND GRADUATE SCHOOL 
INFORMATION DAY 
October 16, 1989 
11:00-2:00 p.m. 

Career Services Center Plaza 

Sponsored by: School of Medicine HCOP / 

Special Admissions Support Program 

Career Services 

Office Of Graduate Studies and Research 
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SERVICES AND WORKSHOPS 

MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 

8:10 Lm.-4:31 p.m.---fl0<10lS workshops and individual 
lssisranee for freshmen and ~s. The workshop will 
focus on the shun paper. lhe .... y .um. and lhe profe...,.. 8J 

I partner. SludelllS will have the opportunily 10 lelrn a word 
processing syslern. SAA .Iuden .. Ire .specially encou .. aed 10 
apply. Call FllTtll Foreman 11534-7344 for funller informa
lion or an appoin!menl. USB 4010. Free:. 

8:10 Lm.-4:" p.m. - SIGI PLUS. Sy lem., of Inlerae:
live Guidance and Informal ion is aeornpuler-based progrllm of 
caree:r infomuuion designed 10 help you clarify your skill •• 
values and occupalional interests. For more infonnalion. come 
10 the Career Services C.nler. $10.00. 

8:10 Lm.-4:J41 p.m.- OASIS Reading Ind Siudy Skill, 
Center offers ooe~to.one Personal Assist.ance for Learning 
(PAL) conf.re""" 10 improve your .kills on the following 
lopics; lime ma ... ",menl. Coal-.. lling. projeel plannin, and 
or&anizacion (or research. lecture noIe·laking, lexlbook read~ 

ing. preparing for exams and Ie ... ·laking .... legie •. PAL con
ference, are free: and aVlilable by appoinune ... For more in
fonnalion. call 534·7344 or Slop by USB 4010. 

8:00 Lm.-4:31 p.m. (available evening hou ... also) -
OASIS Wriling Cenler off .... free: .. rvice for all UCSD Slu
den .. who need pre-wril ing help. conferences on dlUfls and 
edilinlldvice. We engal< any kind ofwriling and any kind of 
wriling problem. Conference. are by appoinlmenl only. Eve· 
ning appoinunenL' are also available. (For a full ranae of 
.. rvice •. see the b:lc:k of the curren! eia.<.I schedule). Call 534-
2284 or come by USB 4010 10 make an appoinunenl. Spon
sored by lhe OASIS Wrilillj; Cenler. Siudeni Cenl.r. Building 
A. 

8:00 •. m.-4:30 p.m. (Tuesday and Thursday unlil 8:00 
p.m.)-The Language Progr2l1l provides assi.tance 10 5Iuden .. 
whose nalive language i. not Engli.h and 10 !hose doing woll< 
in Japanese. Spanish. French. Gennan. H.bn:w. and OIher Ian· 
guaccs. A dllgnDOlic lest on writlen English"" • ...:ond 
language is available on reqU.sI. CIII 534-2284 for more 
informalion. Siudeni C.nt.r. Bui)ding A. Free:. 

9:18 Lm.-4:00 p.DL-~1 OASIS Reading and Study 
Skill, help you this qUaller wilh lime man&l<menl. 00Ie

taking. nlidlenn preparalion. and le,,·taking ,u>tegles. Stop 
by USB 4010 or call 534-7344 10 ",I up a personal appoinl
ment. Also- "ay on the looI:oUI for lhose valulble OASIS 
sludy skills workshops. USB 4010. Free. 

MONDA Y. OCTOBER 9 

10:" and 1 I:OOa.m.-You·re probably gellin, plenty of 
bIlIin e •• rci ... bul whal aboul the re" of you? ~I Fil SlOP 
measure your filnC'-i level. Corne by Siudent Health 10 .. I up 
your FREE .. sessmenl or call 534-1824Ioday. AI the Siudeni 
Health Service. Free. 

11:00 a.m.-EFFECTIVE JOB SEARCH STRATEGY. 
~ of all job vacancies are unadveni .. d. This workshop will 
leach you the most effective way 10 find them. AI the Caree:r 
Services Cenler. Free:. 

1:00 p.m. - ON CAMERA: PRACTICING INTER
VIEWING SKILLS - Sharpen your inlerviewing skills by 
seeing and hearing yourself on videotape. Receiv. feedback 
from Dlher job seekers in this group workshop. Prerequisile: 
Inlervi.wing Skills workshop. AI lhe Caree:r Services C.nl.r. 
Free . 

1:00 p.m.-ON-CAMPUS INTERVIEWING ORIEN
TATION. If you are inl.re.led in panicipaling in the Career 
Services Center's on.campus interviewing program this quar· 
ler. il is nlandalOry thai you atlend one of these ori.ntalions 
before you inlerview. At the Career Services Center. Free. 

1:30-4:00 p.m.-DROP-IN ADVISING HOURS: For 
help finding desirable pan·lime employmenl. del.m,imng 
caree:r goals, searchmg for jobs or .'ploring professional or 
graduale school opponunilie •. No appointment necessary.jusl 
walk·in. At lhe Career Services Cenler. Free. 

5:16-6:30 p.m.-ADV ANCED ADUL TCHILDREN OF 
ALCOHOLICS TIiERAPY GROUP. R.slricled 10 sludem. 
who have previously been in individual and/or group therapy. 
Weekly allendance is required. Led by J.anne M ...... 534· 
3035. Call J.anne for a preliminary screening appoinlmelll 
before coming 10 the group. 1003 GH. Free:. 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 10 

1l:00 LIIL IIOd 12:" p.m.-You're probably gelling 
plellly ofblllin .xercise. bul whallboul the reS! of you? ~I Fit 
SlOP measure yourfilne .. lev.1. Come by Studenl Health IOsel 
up your FREE .... ...".nl or call 534-1824 lOday. AI the 
Siudeni H.alth Service. F ..... 

12:"'I:J4I p.m.-COPING WITH CHRON IC ILLNESS 
AND PAIN . This group i. for siuden .. dealin& with chronic 
illne5S or pain in lheir own lives or in the lives of 5ignifican1 
odIers. Topics 10 be addressed include pain/51 ress mano,erne .. 
IeChniques.handlin,depression ond loss. dealing wilh medical 
Ire.tUnenI and dev.lapin, support SysICfTU. Copin, skill dev.l
opmerlllnd .... pporIiv •• nvironmenl will be empha>ized. Led 
by Jeanne Mlneae and Carol leBoeuf. For a preliminary 
appoinuntm befo .. comin,lo the g""'p plea.<e call Carol II 
534:0256. 1003 GH. Free. 

1M p.1IL-TIiE MARKETABLE RESUME WORK
SHOP. leIm how 10 COOiInICI a ...... -of-ihe-all re .. me thai 
will make you IIInd OUI from lhe crowd. AI the Cuecr Serv ice5 
Ceneer.F ..... 
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1:31-4:" p.m.-DROP-IN ADVISING HOURS: For 
help with career gOils. job hunling. resume preparalion or 
exploring prof •• ional or gndulle school opponunili ••. No 
appointment necessary. just walk· in. At the Career Services 
CenlCr. Free: . 

1: ..... : .. p .... -STRESS MANAGEMENT WORK· 
SHOP. This is • workshop which will IeIch skills 10 monoge 
SIreSS. Led by Klthy Kashima. Call Klthy 11534·3585 for in
fOnnllion and sign-up. 2148 HSS. Free:. 

1: .. -3:3'p.m.-UNDERGRADUATE WOMEN' S 
GROUP. This group will focus on concemt common among 
under,ndu ... women. including .. lalionship issues, family or 
origin, work and self-esteem, stress and developing family 
idenlily. ~d by Miriam Iosupovici and Yvene Mil ... ;' CIII 
Miriam aI534'()255 or Yveue al 534-1725 for a preliminory 
appoinunenl before corninlllO lhe group. 1003 GH. Free:. 

1:~3:J41 p.m.-Could your noIe-llki., .kill. be im
proved? For sludenlS inlere ... d in improving their noIe·IIking 
abililYlhe Oasi. Readingand Siudy Skillseomponenl will con
dUel. wo.bhop which will focus on noI.·takin, for leclure. 
and lexlbook readings. AI Pepper Canyon: The Lodge. Free. 

3:" p.m. - INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS: GRADU
ATE SCHOOL OPTIONS - So you want an " Inlemational" 
c .... r'! Do you need men .ducalion? Which progrllm i righl 
for you? Inl.rnalional affairs. relaliM', policy and .... aSludie. 
graduale proglllms and career palhs will be discussed. Allhe 
Career Services Center. Free. 

3:"'5:" p.m.-Asian Folk Dance Workshop . porL<ored 
by A.ian/Pacific Siudeni Alliance (APSA). ~.rn how 10 do 
some Filipino folk dances or leIrn how to hula! Allhe Price 
CeOler. Galleri.s " A" and "B." Free:. 

5:00 p.m.-UCSD MEDICAL CENTER VOLUNTEER 
ORIENTATION - Future heallh care profes.<ionals: find oul 
how you can help while you learn. Allhe Liebow Auditorium. 
School of Medicine. Free:. 

7:I0-Il:18 p.m.-Could your not.·takinll skills be im· 
proved'? For Siudents intert1ited in improving their note-laking 
abililY lhe Oasis Readingand Siudy Skills componenl will con· 
duel a woll<shop which will focus on note·Ulking for leclures 
and lexlbook reading'. AI R.velle ·s Why NOI Here? care. Free:. 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 11 

9:30 • . m.-ON-CAMPUS INTERVIEWING ORIEN
TA TION. If you are inlerest.d in panicipaling in the Career 
Servlce5 Ccnler's on-campus inlcrviewinC program this quar
ter, if is mandalory that you ancnd one of these orientations 
before you interview. Atlhe Career Services Center. Free. 

1:00 p.m.-GRADUATE SCHOOL INFORMATION 
SESSION: How 10 prepare and apply for Ph.D. and academic 
...... r·s programs. AI the Caree:r Services Cenler. Free. 

1:30-4:" p.m.-DROP.IN ADVISING HOURS: For 
help with career goaJs, job huoting, resume preparation or 
.xploring prof.ssional or grlduale school opponunities. No 
appoinunenl necessary. jusl w.lk·in. AI the Caree:r Services 
C.nler. Free:. 

3:'0-4:30 p.m.-ASIAN STUDENTS SUPPORT 
GROUP. This group is de.igned 10 address the concerns or 
A.ian <luden .... UCSD in a problem·solving and suppo"ive 
atmosphere. Issues such as family syscems in cullurallransi
lton,ethnic idenlily, liYing in two cultures as students., commu
nialing with others, and yocational and academic stress are 
possible discussion topics. Led by Jeanne Mane ... 534-3035. 
Call Jeanne for infonnllion and sign·up. 1003 GH. Fn:e. 

3:8t-5:00p.IIL-ASSERTIVENESSTRAININGWORK. 
SHOP. This workshop is geared 10 improve one' s effecliveness 
in theexpression andcommunicalion offeelings, wants, needs, 
and issu.s ofimponanc.lo lhe individual. This will includelhe 
abililY 10 say no. plac. requests, and sund up for one's righls 
regardless of whelher the person 's nalulllilendencies are 10 be 
oyerly shy. aggressive orpassiYe in the mannerof communical
ing wilh odie ... ~d by YV.11e Mitrani. 534-1725. Call Yvelle 
for infonnalion or 10 sign up. AI the Rev.lle Formal Lounge. 
Free:. 

3:00·5:00 p.m.-Chine .. Cui.ine WolI<sbop sponsored 
by Asian/Pacific SlUdenl Alliance (A PSA). AI the Inlema· 
tional Center. Free. 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 12 

It:" and 11 :"a.m.-You·reproboblY,.lIingplelllyof 
bIlIin e •• rtise. bul whal aboul lhe resl of you? ~I Fil Slop 
measure your filne" level. Corne by Siudeni Health 10 sel up 
your FREE .... "menl or.all 534-1824 loday. AI the Siudenc 
Health Servia. Free:. 

1l :30 I . IIL- INTERVIEWING SKILLS WORKSHOP. 
Do you need help in preparine for job inlerviews? C ..... r 
Service. Cenler will provide lips on the besl wlys 10 pre .. nt 
your qualirac:alions and whal kind of interview queSlions 10 
expeel. Allhe C ..... r Services C.nl.r. Free. 

I:" p.m.- THE MARKETABLE RESUME WORK
SHOP. Learn how 10 construCI a Slal.-or·the·an resume lhal 
will make you sIand OUI from the crowd. Allhe Caree:r Services 
Celller. Free. 

1:31-4:. p.m.- DROP·IN ADVISING HOURS: For 
help findine de.irable pan-cime employment. delenninin& 
C'a~r Goal.5 .job huntin,. n:I Umc: pre~r .. tion. etc. No appoinc~ 
menl necessary. jU>l walk·in. Allhe C .... r Service Cenler. 
Free. 

J :"p.IIL- HOWTOINTERVIEW FOR MEDICALOR 
DENT ALSCHOOL.-WhaclOe.pecl in an i ... IVlew and how 
10 prepare for il. AI the Career Services Cenler. Free. 

3:"'5:" p.m.-Club Dance WolI<sbop sp<>nsDred by 
Asian/Pac:ifoc Slude .. Alliance (APSA). AI the Price Cenler, 
Gallery "A." Free:. 

7:"p.m.-AN EVENING ATTHEMEDICALSCIIOOL 
-Uncover the myths and realities. Meet informally with 
medical school focuhy and sludenu. AI the School of Medi
cine. Free. 

FRIDAY. OCTOBER 13 

1:31-4:00 p. ... -DROP-IN ADVISING HOURS: For 
help wilh career goa I •• job hunling, resume preparation. etc. 
No appoinunenl necessary. jusl wallt-in. Allhe Career Serv
ices Cenler. Free:. 

1:1O·3:JO p.m.- ALCOHOL AND SUBSTANCE 
ABUSE GROUP. If you have ever asked "Do lilav. a prob
lem?". chances .re you do have a f.w Ihines 10 talk lboul. ~d 
by Oan Munoz and Crystal Shannon. C.II Dan aI 534·1579 ror 
infonnalion. AI the R.vell. ProvOSl 'S Office. Free:. 

4:~:" p.m.-CAMPUS BLACK FORUM. A weekly 
informal ion group on lhe i ....... concerns and quality orlir. or 
lhe Black communilY al UCSD. Led by PIIil RophIeI. 534-
0252. and Crysllli ShaMOll. AI Mountain Vlew Lo""",. Free. 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 14 

9:00a.m.-3:1O p.m.-IDENTIFYING YOUR CAREER. 
An .II-day workshop 10 idenlify viable c ..... roplions through 
exlensiv ... If·assessmenl. AI the Caree:r Service. CeOler. 
$10.00. 

RELIGIOUS FUNCTIONS 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 9 

7:" p .... -Chi Alpha Chrislian fellowship moe ... Spe
cial guest speak.r-Bob Maddox. Ev.ryone Is welcome. AI 
the Price Cem.r, &lI<eley Room. 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 10 

12:"'1:" p.m.-Bible Siudy-Christians seeking lhe 
truth. as the Word of God communicalei to us. All welcome. 
Price Cenler. Room 5. 

WED.NESDA Y, OCTOBER II 

6:" p.m.--Supper for slUdenlS served by lhe Lulheran 
Campus Mini5lry. Open 10 all. AI lhe UnivenilY Luthe ... 
Churth. 9595 La Jolla Shores Driv •. across the Slree:1 from 
Rev.lle College. 

6:80-7:" p.m.-LOOKING FOR ROLE MODELS OF 
PERSONAL STRENGTH? Join wilh odIer Christians for 
Uniled Campus Minislry Bible RIp. M ........ kly in the 
Campus Minislry Office Building, .502 MAAC. Theme
Biblical P.rsons of Sirengih. All are welcorne. 

7:00 p.m.-Bible Sludyconc:ludesourSllrvey of I Corinthi
ans. Ev.ryone is welcome 10 Ihis PfOInun led by Luthe ... 
C:::npus Paslor John Huber. AI the Universily LutherllnOwrch. 
9595 La Jolla Shore. Drive. ac:1ll6S the .. ree:l rrom R.v.lle 
Colleg • . 

7:31 p.m.-WEDNESDAY NIGHT DISCUSSIONS. 
"Jesus in ConlroV.rsy: Jesus and Women in the New T.SII
ment". Join us as we uplore Jesus ' revolutionary altitude 
lowlrd the women He mel. Sponsored by the Cltholic Siudent 
CommunilY al UCSD. Allhe PriC" Cenler. second floor, Room 
S·AB (Sin Francisco and Santa Cruz rooms). 

9:31 p.m.-CANDLELIGHT MASS. A quiel. medilaliv. 
lime for sharing with Olhers. Sponson:d by lhe Calholic Siudeni 
CommunilY al UCSD. AI the Univ.rsilY Lutheran Church. 
9595 La Jolla Shores Driv •• ac:roos the Slree:1 from R.velle 
College. 

THURSDAY. OCTOBER 12 

5:45 p.m.- THE THURSDAY DINNER. Homemade 
food and great company. Sponsored by lhe Catholic Siudenc 
CommunilY al UCSD. Al the Univ .... ily Lutheran Churth. 
9595 La Jolla Shores Drive. across the SIree:1 from R.v.11e 
College. $2.00 Donalion. 

7:30 p.m.- BIBLE STUDY. Episcopol college 51udenlS. 
W .. kly Bible study and monthly .ven ... AI St. Elizabelh 's 
Church. 2&25 Menon Av.nue. Free. 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 14 

9:" Lm.- JULIAN DAY TRIP. Need 10 take I break .... 
some apple pie. 1<1 OUI inco l1IIure? Then. join with odIer 
OIudenlS of Uniled Campus Miniscry in thi! day trip 10 the 
mounllins. We will meel al the Campus Minililry orrICO. 
Buildin, .502 MAAC AI 9 I.m. and relurn 10 campus by 4 p.m. 
All Ire wekome. lunch will be provided. 

.:"'7:" p .... --$6 forunlimiled golf. bumper boa ... and 
blllin, caces al Family Fun CelMer! ..... 1 II 3:30 p.m. al lhe 
Cllholic Loun,. of lhe Universily Lulhel1lll Church. 9595 La 
Jolla Shomo Drive. across lhe <lreel from Revelle Colle",. 
Pizza and drinks will be provided aflerwards for $1 . For more 
info. call Andrea ... 452-2942. or Li .. al 46J~22. 

SUNDAY. OCTOBER 15 

I:" Lm.-Episcopol Churth Worship Service: Sunday 
Eucharisl and Plri h rellow~hip. Allho Good Sam:lrillll1 Epis
copol Church. 4321 Ea.<lJlIe M.II-oc ..... s from lhe .... end 
of compus. nonh of La Jolla Villa,e Drive. 
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' :3OLm.-CATHOLIC MASS. Sponsored by IheCalho
lic Siudeni Communily al UCSD. Allhe UniversilY Luthe .... 
Churth. 9595 La Jolla Shores Driv •• acros, lhe .. ree:l from 
R.v.11e College. 

II:. L ... -Episcopol Chun:h Worship Service: Sundly 
Eucharisl and Parish f.llowship. Al the Good Samaritan Epis· 
copoJ Church. 4321 EulJlte MolI- across from lhe easl end 
of campus. nonh of La Jolla Villag. Drive. 

I.: .. L ... -A new .. 11lI0II series on "2 Corinthians" 
begin. durin, this Lulheran worship service. Campus PUlor 
John Huber is lhe preacher. Everyone is welcome. AI the Uni
v.rsilY Lutherlln Churth. 9595 La Jolla Shores Drive. OCIll6S 

lhe slreel from R.v.11e Colle",. 

s: .. p. ... -CATHOLIC MASS. Sponsored by the ClIho
lic SIudenI CommunilY II UCSD. Allhe Unive ... ilY Luthe ... 
Church. 9595 La Jolla Shores Driv • • across the st=1 rrom 
Revelle Colle",. 

9:" p.m.-CA THOLIC MASS. Sponsored by lhe Calho
lic Siudelll CommunilY aI UCSD. Allhe Unive",ilY Luthe ... 
Church. 9595 La Jolla Shore. Driv • • across lhe sl:eel from 
R.v.11e Collep:. 

MEETINGS 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 10 

6:31 p.IIL-H.0.P.E. HelpOlherPeopleEalorganizalion 
i. having their firsl meelin, of the y.ar. We have • :oc of 
aClivities planned Ihis year and need your help. Please come 
and see whal we're aboul. Carre Room. Price Cenler. 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 11 

7:31 p. ... --OcIober meetina of Computer Proressionals 
for Social Responoibilily f"lu~s Harley Shaiken speaking on 
"Compuler1 Monilorina in lhe Workplace" followed by infor
mal discussion and rerreshrne1llS.4301 APAM. Free:. 

THURSDAY,OCTOpERI2 

,: .. p.m.-4.eam how 10 enhance your posl-gradualion 
caree:ropportuniries. Come 10 lhe A!iSOCialed Slude ... llllern
ship Office (ASIO) Info Nigh!. Room 10 in the Pric. Cenler. 
ncar the Chinese Restaurant. Don't miss out on Ihis great op
ponunicy! 

ENTERTAINMENT AND 
RECREATION 

MONDA Y THROUGH FRIDAY 

APSA DISCOVERY WEEK. Various workshops each 
day of the week concludi., with I luau danc. on Sliurelay 
nighL 

MONDA Y, OCTOBER 9 

7:30 p.m.-I.:I<I p.m.-Movie Nighl f.aluring "Beaches" 
sponsored by AsianlPlciftc Student A Ilia""" (APSA}-come 
Ind join othe ... al thi. firsl .venl of APSA DISCOVERY 
WEEK. 

WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER 11 

7:00 p.m.-Scollish country dance class. Beginnc:.,. we l
come. No experience necessary. Wear flexible shoes. Come 
and learn .he blliroom dancing of ScOlland. W.SI Balcony. 
MainGym.F ..... 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 14 

8:00 p.III.·11 mldnipl--Ouldoor Luau Danc. Spon
sored by the A.ian/Pocific Siudeni Alliance (A PSA). Al the 
Inaemational Cenlef P-dlio. Free. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

MONDA Y, OCTOBER 9 

1:" p.m.-Columbu. sailed lhe ocean blu. and found 
Nonh America! You CII1 celebrate Columbu. Day by "arning 
aboul binh conlrOl and prolection against Sexually Transmil
led Di ..... s in lhe Wild Blue Yonder. Siudenl Heahh Service. 
finl floor resource room. 

TUESDAY,OCTOBERJO 

I: .. p .... -Nineouto(len women who use chance as lheir 
melhnd ofbinheoncrol find them .. lve, pre,nanl within a yeor. 
More women win the 100lery lhan do DIll "" pregnanl. Find OUI 
aboul your binh concrol opIions odIer lhan chanc • . Siudem 
Heahh Service. second floor. Il1Iining room. 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 11 

I :" p .... -So you weill 10 lllal pony hopinllo meel your 
V.nus." use condom ...... and covcr your peni ,! Learn how 10 
11. .. il coneclly. Second floor. Siudelll Hclhh Service. 

THURSDAY. OCTOBER 12 

1:1<1 p.1II.- lo your own body a m)'SICry 10 you .. I 
_1 Want 10 find OUI more? Learn aboul Pelvic exanu. 
nucrilion. and how 10 avoid InfeclioJn. allhe nUl Well Woman 
Session. AI the Studenl Hubh Servic •. second Iloor. lr.ininl 
room. 
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Theaters 
Continued from page 10 
wilh the UCSD Department of 
Theatre. The Iheatre department 
uses Ihe Center during most of the 
school year, and Ihe Playhouse uses 
it during summer months. 

In order to keep functioning, 
Ihe Playhouse has begun a com
munity fund raising campaign. 

"To broaden our base of sup
port, we 've gone public to Ihe 
community to say :We need your 
help, '" the spokesperson said. "We 
have set a goal to raise $500,000 
by December of 1989 in order to 
ensure a 1990 season." 

The current base of support for 
the Playhouse is supplied evenly 
from bolh ticket sales and outside 
donations, the spokesperson ex
plained. These donations include 
charity from individuals in the 
community as well as granls from 
corporations. 
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The shared usage arose from 
the agreemenl between the Uni" 
versi lY and the La 10lla Playhouse 
Board of Directors which estab
lished the Playhouse's residence 
on campus. According to the 
spokesperson, the Playhouse do
nated $3.25 million to the Univer" 
sity. and il was detennined by 
UCSD and the Playhouse that Ihe 
facility would be shared by the two 
Iheater groups. 

The Playhouse was recently 
awarded a $250,000 challenge 
grant by the National Endowment 
for the Arts. Over a three-year 
period, the grant produces a Ihree
to-onedollarmatch: for every three 
dollars earned, the grant donates 
one dollar, up to a maximum of 
$250,000. 

Brian Morris/Guardian 

The Mandell Weiss Center for Performing Arts is used by the UCSD theatre department during the 
school year and the La Jolla Playhouse in the summer. 

The spokesperson noted Ihat 
anolher source of the Playhouse's 
problems is the one-year delay in 
the originally scheduled 1990 
completion of the Weiss Forum, a 
new 4OO-seat theater to be built 
adjacent to the Mandell Weiss 
Center. With the completion of 
this and a planned third theater, the 
Playhouse would have the ability 
to produce plays year-round. 

The Playhouse has also received 
grants from the California Arts 
Council, the city of San Diego, the 
county of San Diego, as well as 
several corporations including 

AT&T and NBC. 
In addition to providing enter" 

tainment, the Playhouse offers 
academic opportunities for students 
of theater. All students seeking a 
Master of Fine Arts degree from 
the UCSD Department of Theatre 
are required to fulfill a ten-week 
residency wilh Ihe La 10lla Play
house. 

Two Playhouse members also 
si t on the Department of Thealre 
faculty. 

The current production of 
Macbeth, opening for preview 
October 10, is a collaboration be
tween the Playhouse and the De
partment of Theater, and includes 
seven student actors, two student 
assistant directors, and one student 

GOLD RING SALE 

$75 OFF 18.K 
$50 OFF 14K 
$25 OFF 10K 

. ~'" 

.:' 

Order your college ring NOW. 

CNIVERSIIT 
~ 
1;{.I.ni-1,.m. 1 

~J()ST}1~NS 
A M E R 

UCSD • 
Price Center plaza 

C A 5 COL L E G E 

October 16- 1 8 
10 a.m. - 3 p.m. 

R I N G .M 

WSK 1: """:Ccnl I 
L ' ::::J 

Deposit $30.00 

production assistant. Both the light
ing designer and costume designer 
are facu lty members. 

In order to encourage students 
to altend La 10lla Playhouse pro
duclions, the theater offers stu
dent discounts for every play. 
There is also a "student rush" which 
allows students to buy lickets at 
half price one hour prior to curtain. 

WELCOME BACK 
UCSD STUDENTS 

Call us for your 
PET HEALTH CARE 

~ 
!.\IPM.wa 

5588 La Jolla Blvd. 
459-3279 

We "cater" to students 

10% OFF 1 st visit 
with this ad 

THIS ... AY, OCT. 13 

UCSDNIGHT 

2 for ·1 
cover admission 

Dare to party ... OHl's way 

18 and over (619)470·6400 

PDQ 
for all your 

word processing 

RESUMES 

TERM 
PAPERS 

Superior quality 
Reasonable rates 
800-545-0808 

FAX-714"736-1717 
24 Hr./7 Day 
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UCSD's Model United Nations will be having its first general meeting 
today, Monday at 4 :30 pm in the Price Center, Room 6AB. Join Us! 
For more info call 534-4726. 
Interested in Theare? Come to the Undergraduate Theatre Club 
meeting! Tuesday, October 10th at 6:00 pm in room 134 (the 
basement) of Galbraith Hall. 
LOVE UVE THEATRE! For a good time come to CABARET and see 
"Uncommon Women and Others" . October 13th & 14th at 9 :00 
and 11 :00 in 409 small. 
The Internal-External Clubs & Organizations Council (IECOC) 
is looking for committee members to help bring it off the ground. Come 
pick up an application from theA.S. offices. Positions open: Co-Chair, 
Publicity and general members. If you have nay questions or would like 
some more infor, come in or call 534-4450 from 2:30 to 4 :00 pm on 
Tuesday or Thursday and ask for Bryan Dias! 

Student A.h'ocates For 
Undeuraduate Dlyenity PrQ&nm ; 

This Program is designed for Students from UCSD to volunteer 
as Students Advocate to go to selected High Schools, Junior 
High Schools and Community Colleges to motivate under
represented students for college. 
For more info contact PauHne Liang at 534-4450 or come by 
the AS. Office and ft11 out an application I 

EXTERNAL AFFAIRS NEEDS YOU!!! 
Committee positions open for University of California Stu
dent Association: 

• Council on Affirmative Action 
.Employee Relations Coordinator 

DEADLINE FOR ASIO WINTER INTERNSJUPS 
Be prepared after graduationl Get a winter internShip In San 
Diego to gain practical work experience to further enhance 
your career opportunities. The AsSOCiated Students Internship 
Office (ASIO) offers internships for undergraduates in every 
major. ASIO also offers internships on the state and national 
level. Apply today at ASIO, 3rd floor in the Price Center, near 
the AS. Offices, or call 534-4689. DeadUne to apply is Friday, 
October 20th at 3:00 pml 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
: AIM HIGH! BE THE STUDENT REGENT! : 
: Applications win be available on Wednesday, Oct. 11th: 
: at the AS Office, EDNA, College Dean's and Chancellor's· 
• Office. If you have questions caU the : • • A.S. Officc'~ at 534-4450! : 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

liS "llf)f'llll)I)IINf. 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• .ro FIND OUT MORE INFORMATION ABOUT EVENTS· 
: CALL THE A.S. EVENTS HOTLINE 534-4833! : 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

TGIF 
FRIDAY,OCT.13TH 

with 
FETCHIN BONES 

4:30pm at the HUMP 
Don't Miss them at Assorted Vinyl from 

1:00 to 2:00 pm they will be signing their 

newly released album! 

THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS NEEDS 
YOU TO GET INVOLYED! 

W~ have various campus-wide committees as well as internal 
A.S. Committees and Boards that need student representation. 
You can make the difference! Come to that A.S. Office located in 
the Price Center, 3rd Floor and fill out an application! TIlE A.S. 
WANTS YOU TO GET INVOLVED! 

1989·90 CAMPUS WIDE COMM)UEES 

Alcohol &: SubsuUlce Abuse Committee. 
Bookstore Advisory Committee. 

Campus,(:ommlUlity Planning Committee 
Campus Energy Committee 

Canyon view Advisory Committee. 
Capital Outlay &: Space Advisory Committe. 

Chancellor's Advisory Committee on Instructurallmprovement Program. 
Chancellor's Affumative Action Advisory Committee. 

CommitleC on &he S\lIlUS of Women. 
Day Cafe Center Advisory Committee. 

Enrollment Pr\)jcctions Review. 
Intercollegiate &: Recreational Advisory Committee. 

Leadership Development Committee. 
Media Policy Committee. 

New Housing Program Commiuee. 
On Campus Residential Food Service Advisory Committee. 

Parking &: Transportation Advisay Committee. 
Program Review Committee. 

Registration Fee Advisory Committee. 
Residential Apartments Advisory Committe 
Science Research ParIc Planning Committee 

Security Advisory Commiuee. 
Student Study &: Library Needs. 

ACADENQCSENATECOMmDTTEES 
Academic Freedom. 

Admissions. 
Affll11labve Action. 

Campus &. Community Environment 
Computing. 

Education Abroad Program &: International Education. 
CEP Subcommittee on Undergraduate Courses. 

Executive &: policy. 
Library. 

Planning &: Budget. 

Undergraduate Preparatory and Remedial Education. 

Student Organization Reglstratlon Ses
sions will be In Ihe Price Center BaUroom: 

Mon. Tuel. Wed. Thurl. Fri. 

Sept. 27 
12-2 :00 

Oct. 5 
12-2 :00 

Oct. 12 
6 -8:oop"' 

I)e su re 10 pick up your rt'llistration fomlS and 
complete lhrlll berore you all end a Rellistrallon Ses· 
sion . 111e fomls are available In the Sludenl Or~:lni · 

zil tions OlTice, PrIC~ Cenler. Room3.32 1. Third floor. 

Remember: To be an om lally recognized sludent 
orll,lI1iz<lllon for fall Quarler and to receive your Fall 
A.S. funds. you musl be rellislercd by Friday, October 
13. I !J89. Call Mary Allen al Xl\I\083 for morc Info. 
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Nomads play? 
7. Who recently took over as head 

coach for the L.A. Raiders? 
8. WheredidALCSMVPRickey 

Henderson allend college? 

SPORTS 15 

THE 
'he followillg week. I" 'he event of 
a lie. a drawing will be held 10 de
lermille Ihe grand prize willner. 
Those correel ell/ries nOI selecled 
as Ihe grand "rize winner will be 
considered nmners-lip. 

• Only one elllry per person , per 
week. Enlries ",ust beat the Guard
ian by 5 p.m. Salurday. 

9. What player on the men's pro
fessional tennis circuit is from Pied
mont, CA? 

PRINCETON 
• The gralld prize winner will re

ceive Iwo $5 gifl certificates from 
81's. Runners-up can obtain cou
pons good for free soda or Miche
lob when dining 01 B}'s Chicago 
Pizurill, Irx:altd in La Jolla Vil
lage Square. 

10_ What male UCSD runner fin
ished second at the Biola Invitational? REVIEW 

Sports Trivia Quiz 
Rules and Regulations: 
• Send Ihe enlry on an 8 112" by 11 " 

piece afpaper alonR wilh yo"r name, 
year in school. homelown. colleRe you 
attend 01 UCSD, major, address and 
phone n"mber 10Sporls Edilor, UCSD 
Gllardian , 8"{)16, LaJolla, CA 92093. 
YOII can also drop il off in Ille sporls 
edilor's box allhe Gllardian office ,10-
caled on lhe second floor of lhe Old 
Swdenl Cenler across from Ihe Rym. 

• All UCSD sludents, slaff, alldfac
lilly are eligible 10 enler, exapt for 
Gllardiall slaffmembers and employ
ees of Bi's Chicago PizuriIJ. 

This week's questions: 
1. Who hil a grand slam in the 

first game of this year's National 
League Playoffs? 

2. Who won the balling titles in 
the majors this year? 

3. Where is this season's Super 
Bowl being held? 

Last week's answers: 
1. San Diego State 
2. Sun Devil Stadium 
3. Minnesota Vikings 
4. Frank Robinson 
S. Jeff 
6. Montreal/Chicago 
7. Sun Devil Stadium 
8. Four 
9. Chicago 
10. J.P. Beay 

Last week's winner: 
David Fond 
Sophomore, Warren 
Economics 
Los Angeles, CA 

• The persall who comes "p wilh 
Ihe mosl correCI answers, as deler
mined by lhe judges , will be declared 
Ihe grand prize winner and will be 
recoRnized when Ihe q"iz is printed 

4. BrellButlerplayed for which 
major league team before the 
Giants? CALL TODAY FOR MORE INFORMATION 

S. Which local televi sion 
sponscaster says "Spons is next, 
stay with us" each time? 

6. What spon do the San Diego 

® S.f!fI-D-=7 

Runners·up: 
Oscar Canedo 
Pat Raffeny 
Pat Riley 

For the career~oriented, 
we're offering a career 

in the Orient. 
.,.. f.;III :J ) 1C! . • 

!til -r I) - ~'T {) B*~ ~ [J -7 t~,: 
1:J.c,\.A~- ~ttn?-rh.t?o 
If )IOII're seeldng a succesSful future with a leading 
electronics company. Nippon Motorola !.rd. headquartered 
!n tiyo. Japan Is offerilli you a world of opportunity. 

As an industry leader in information systems, communi
catioN and eemlconductor technolocies. we haYe a variety 
of openlnp immediately _liable for t«hnical and non· 
technical craduaees. 'Mxkllli In our tiyo. Sendai or Aizu 
W!amatsu fadlities. you'lI haYe the chance to advance your 
career With one of 'apan's most accomplished and respected 
American high-tech companies. Summer internships are also 
available in Japan and the U.S, 

career-minded Individuals with Japanese speaking and 
writing fluency and a desire to live and work in Japan 
are encouraged to find out more about openiTlis in the 
areas of: . 

DESIGN - Systems Oesitn Engineer - RF Desi&n ETliineer -
Circuit Design Encineer - Hardwarel'Software Development 
Engineer 

MANUFACTURII'OG - Assembly EllIineef - Final lest 
En&ineer - Quality Control Engineer - Production Control 
Engineer 

WAFER PROCESSING - Process Engineer - Device Engineer 

FACILITIES - Equipment ETliineer - Facilities Engineer -
Safety Eneineer 

MIS - Proerammer Analyst - Systems Analyst 

ACCOUNTING and FINANCE - Financial Analyst - Cost 
Accountine - Propeny Accounting 

SUPPORT - Material 1l'affic - Shippin&!Receiving -
Production Scheduling - Personnel 

SUMMER INTERNSHIP PROGRAM - Accountln&!Finance -
MIS - Design Engineering - Manufacturing 

For more information. see us on campus. 

We'll be here 

Oct. 26 

If unable to attend. see your Placement Office 
or International Student Office. Or write to: 
Chikara Okabe. Nippon MOIorola Ltd .. 725 5, 
Madison. 'Tempe, AZ 85281. Or call us collect 
at (602) 994-6394 Equal Opportunity/Affirm
ative Action Employer. 

454-2255 

THISn.AY • 

UCSDNIGHT 

2 for 1 
cover admission 

Dare 10 party ... OHl's way 

18 ond over (61 9)470-6400 

JEFFS BURGERS 

La Jolla Shores, 

close to UCSD 

NOW HIRING 

No experience 
necessary, flexible 

hours. 

Call Kevin 
454-8038 

BANDS 
• Free Demo Recording • 

En,.,. to win .t 
Sound-Tru 

It's the best and least 
expensive rehearsal 

spot in town I 

Air conditioned 
Storage 
Large Rooms 

Come check us out. Free 
time with this ad 

295-5006 
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C1uoIIIed _llIng I. told In 1l>-W«d I ....... 
_ . 11Ie .... per1SwonI .... 1 IOrttudenla. 
$3 fOr -.ny IIICI ttaff IIICI ... lOr otIIett, "-Y-
_In -'--I ............ ; thereIOft. _ mull 
be __ ._( .... ~lo11le 

UCSO~) or ~ In I*Mf\. PIN .. _.uc:t ....... DMdII ....... 4 p.m. llM.
<My lor -....y .• _ IIICI 4 p.rn. _, lor 
~ .• _ . 11Ie __ .... 
rlghllO _." ~ng Including DuI no! 
11_10 ~Ip -. for more Inlor
_ coli _1e. 11Ie G-. UCSO, B-

011,U. JOlla, CA ,2093. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Joumey to an exotic land, Quest 
Intemational will tell you how. (10/5-9). 

Deadline to apply for winter internships 
is Friday, October 20. (4th week) . Slop 
by the AS Internship OffICe. 3rd floor of 
the Price center, near AS oHices or call 
534-4689. (1015-19) 

auest International is coming ... Friday, 
October 13. Which far away land will 
you choose? (10/5-9) 

Are you ready for life after UCSD? Let 
the AS Internship 0Hice help you design 
your own internship. Call Jon at 534-
4689. (9128-1 019) 

Thinking about your future? Leam what 
an internship can offer youl Come to 
ASIO Info Night on Thursday Oct. 12 at 
6 p.m. Rm. 10, Price Center. next to 
Chinese restaurant. (1012-10/12) 

VISA OR MASTERCARD I Even if 
bankrupt or bad creditl We guarantee 
you a card or double your money back. 
Call 1-805-682-7555 EXT. M-l052. (91 
18-1011 6) 

CREATIVE CAFE & COFFEE HOUSE 
where UCSD comes to dine. debate 
and relax in a beautiful non-smoking 
atmosphere. (See our ad each Monday) 
(1 012-10130) 

Business Opportunityl MAKE $100 a 
DA YI Work your own hours. It's easy 
with directions for a money making idea. 
Send $1 .00 to DCS, P.O. Box 70160. 
San Diego, CA 92107. (10/2-26) 

Meet new friends . Join the UCSD 
TRITON YEARBOOK STAFF I Meeting 
Oct 10, 5:30 pm in the Price Center rm. 
2.413. No experience necessary. (101 
9) 

A.S.I.O. Washington D.C. Summer 
internships for Washington Post; U.S. 
Dept. of State, Education and 
Agriculture; and Cable News Network 
is on October 18. Call 534-4689 or stop 
by ASIO 3rd Floor Price Center. (1019-
12) 

THE WHOLE CAMPUS CATALOG. 
Still curious? 85 cents! General Store. 
Bookstore, M.O.M. NOT just for Frosh. 
(1 019-12) 

STAYING HEALTHY: STRATEGIES 
FOR BUSY PEOPLE. Learn practical 
enjoyable ways to manage stress, 
control weight and increase fitness that 
will make a difference in your life. Call 
Campus Recreation, 534-4037. (1 019-
12) 

Wilderness Cloborganizational meeting 
Tuesday, October 10, 6pm in Muir 
Apartment Loungel All are welcome I 
(1019) 

for 
cover admission 

Da ... to party ... OHI', way 

18 and aver (619)470-6400 

The UCSD Guardian 

Classifieds 
Oualcomm Incorporated needs intern 
to work with marketing/communication 
dept. ASAPI Contact ASIO at 534-
4689. (1019) 

ASIO needs volunteers to help place 
student interns. Leam valuable resume 
skills and make contacts with the 
business community. For more info 
come to ASIO's Info Night. Thursday. 
Oct 12 at 6pm. Room 10, Price Center. 
near Chinese Restaurant. (10/9) 

San Diego New Business Guide needs 
a design and layout intern. with good 
writing skills, ASAP I Contact ASIO at 
534-4689 for more info. (10.19) 

L.J. Hooker needs an intern interested 
in investment and commercial real 
estate. ASAPI Contact ASIO at 534-
4689 lor more Info. (10/9) 

Attention Third College freshmen. Apply 
now for the Freshman Student at Large 
position. Be a part of Third College 
Student Council. Applications in the 
Dean's oHice. Deadline to apply is 
October 18th. Questions -call the Third 
College Dean's OffiC9. (1019) 

Student for Pro-Choice - First general 
meeting Tuesday. October 1 0, 8:00pm, 
Tioga502. Info? Kathy558-7309. (101 
9) 

UCSD SAILING TEAM meets Wed 
Oct. 11 at 6 pm in H&SS 2154. Bring 
forms to sail. (1019) 

SERVICES 

The Center for Counseling, Healing and 
Recovery offers help with the emotional 
pain of Alcohol and Drug Addiction, Co
Dependency or Sexual Abuse. Please 
calltoday 298-31 01 because your life is 
important. (1015-16) 

ALL THE MOST RECENT ADVANCES 
in the psychoanalytic treatment of 
personal and psychosomatic problems: 
contact Dr. Fink. a Lacanian 
psychoanalyst trained in Paris. for 
consultations in English or French, 551 -
9282. (1015-30) 

Childcare available in my North 
Clairemont home. convenient to 
freeways 5 and 52. 270-9006. (1015-9) 

UCSD Spanish Lit Grad. from Mexico 
will tutor. ' Complete assistance with 
homeworklconversationltranslationsl 
termpaperslexams, elx. Evenings 587-
8231. (1015-12) 

Business Opportunityl MAKE $100 a 
DAYI Work your own hours. It's easy 
with directions for a money making idea. 
Send $1 .00 to DCS, P.O. Box 70160. 
San Diego. CA 92107. (1012-10126) 

WORD PROCESSING - Fast. 
dependable service. Rush jobs taken. 
Call Roger Lo at 458-0404. (9128-111 
30) 

TypinglWord Processing: Academic 
manuscripts, theses, books, letters. 
resumes. Fast service. Mary Ann 452-
9439. (9/25-10130) 

THIS FRIDAY, 

UCSDNIGHT 

2 for 1 
cover admission 

Dare to party _._ OHI's way 

18 and over (6 19)470.6400 

Olga Barl8actrologist. 1200-1500 hairs 
per hour. 3251 Holiday Court. Student 
discounts. (619) 558-4644. (619) 226-
1962. (9118-1/4) 

PASSPORT PICTURES I New at Cal 
Copy. Only $5.95 While you wait. 
Xeroxes and more. Near SI. Germains. 
452-9949. (1019-3/12) 

TYPINGlWORD PROCESSING: Fast, 
accurate, literate professional service 
at low student rates. Rush jobs. 454-
6860. (10/9-26) 

WORD PROCESSING -IBM wI laser 
printer. Student papers and resumes. 
Reasonable student rates. Inpull 
Output. 530-0470, (10/9-1112) 

NEED TUTORING In biology, math, or 
physics? Call Will at 4-0797. (10/9) 

Hyperleaming has added Chern 6C and 
CSE 701 Chem 6C sessions are on 
Tuesdays and Thursdays from 8 to 10 
pm. CSE 70 sessions are Wednesdays 
8 to 10 pm and Sundays 3 to 5 pm. 
We're in Suites 1132Aand 1221 behind 
the Elephant Bar. Come by sit in on a 
free class and cheek it oull 455-1000. 
(1019) 

WANTED 

Internships available at local computer 
sales and consulting firm . 
Positions available in marketing , 
advertising/PR,product research . 
CADD drafting, and computer 
programing. Great hands onxperience, 
non paid. Call Robert 295-9646. (1015-
9) 

WENDY'S AT THE PRICE CENTER· 
?Looking for part or full time work? WE 
NEED YOUI Aexible hours bui" around 
your schedule - free meals - $5 per hour 
starting. Apply in person or call 450-
9425 - Ask for Warren. (10/5-9) 

Warm, fun person needed to tend bright 
8 yr old boy and do light housekeeping 
in Leucadia 7am-9am Tues-Fri, Provide 
references. Martha/Ron 942-2348 
Eves. (10/5-12) 

Summer management internship 
interviews now taking place. Gain 
valuable experience managing a team 
of employees. customers and suppliers. 
Successful appl icants undergo 
extensive training. Average earnings 
$6-10,000. cau ' Student Painters" 1-
800-426-6441 . (1 0/5-11130) 

Part-time general oHice positions 
available for person with strong 
organizational skills. Must be available 
two to three days per week, betweenthe 
hours of 12-5. Immediate openings in 
the Claire mont area. Call Gretchen at 
581-6700 from 9-4. (1015-9) 

Earn $75.00. Subjects wanted for a 
study on the eHects of alcohol. If you 
are a UCSD student or non-academic 
staff, American born male of entirely 
Japanese. Chinese, or Korean descent, 
call Scripps Clinic and Research 
Foundation for more information, 554-
2192. (9/18-114) 

Part-time managers. Earn up to $200 
lor 6-8 hours work. Call 286-1642. (101 
2, 1019, 10/16) 

Positions: BUSSing. hostess, cocktail. 
wait. Valle Rose restaurant, 2660 Via 
De La Valle, Del Mar, 481 -8861. (9/28-
10/16) 

Macintosh part-time flexible hours Job. 
Uses MicroSoft Works. Near UTC and 
UCSD_ Call 453-1201. (9128-1019) 

ENGINEERING INTERN. We are a high 
technology electrical design and 
manufacturing company with two 
Engineering Intern openings. Under the 
direction of a Design Engineer. this 
position will perform software-related 
tasks, Including product support, 
debugging, testing documenting 
programs and some coding. Working 
knowledge of UNIX Operating System. 
'C' programming language, assembly 
programming a plus. Junior or Senior in 
BSCS preferable. Will get to learn X
Windows graphics. Interested 
candidates should send their resume 
to: 
LORAL INSTRUMENTATION 
8401 Aero Drive 
San Diego, CA 92123 
Attn : Professional Staffing 

Equal Opportunity Employer (10/2-
1012) 

TELEMARKETING HEALTH CARE 
PRODUCTS. 20-35% commission. 
Guaranteed salary to start. Call 292-
7288. (1012-10112) 

CRUISESHIPS NOW HIRING for 
spring, Christmas and next summer 
breaks. Manypositions. Call 1-805-682-
7555 EXT. S-1023. (9118-10116) 

Outgoing. - Friendly - Responsible 
students to staff Children's Toy Cart at 
U.T. C. Hours flexible to fit your schedule. 
Rate $4.75 per hour plus incentive. Call 
evenings: 487-3063. (9/18-1019) 

ATTENTION - HIRINGI Government 
jobs - your area. $17.840-$69,485. Call 
1-602-838-8885. Ext R18113. (9/18-
10128) 

ATTENTION : EARN MONEY 
READING BOOKS I $32,000Iyear 
income potential, Details, (1) 602-838-
8885 Ext. Bk18113. (9118-10128) 

Petitioners Wanted for an initiative 
campaign to house the homeless. aeate 
affordable housing. and restore 
community services. Possible $6-121 
hr. Voter Revolt 299-0540. (9/18-1019) 

CRUISESHIPS NOW HIRING for 
spring, Christmas and next summer 
breaks. Manypositions. Call 1-805-682-
7555 EXT S-1 023. (9/18-10/12) 

Neurobiology laboratory active in neurIII 
networks modeling and physiology is 
seeking a Scientific Programmer (10-
20 hrlweek) to help develop software 
for acquiring and analYling 
neurophysiological data on IBM AT. 
and Mac lis using C or PASCAL. 
Opportunities will also be availlble to 
learn and use UNIX systems. SALARY 
$8-$I01hr. CONTACT Dave Lawrence, 
The Salk Institute. 453-4100 ext 579, 
(1019-12) 

dermatology 
• skin cancer • mole removal 

• skin peels • acne. warts, psoriaSiS 

• leg veins • thinning hair 

ALEX. O. PETERSON, JR., M.D. 
Board Certified Dermatologist 

Hours 8 a m -5 p m. M-F. sorne Saturdays 

552-8842 
8950 VILLA LA JOLLA DR. STE. 1121 

(behind Elephant Bar Restaurant) 

Monday, October 9,1989 

WANTED HOT AIR BALLOON 
CHASERS NEEDED. Will train, earty 
morning and evening flights. clean 
appearance necessary. For more 
information:(800) 221-9475. (10/9) 

Models with or without experience 
immediate part-time work. car helpful, 
photo & video. Call 284-5095. (1019-
10/12) 

Business Opportunityl MAKE $100 a 
DA YI Work your own hours. It's easy 
with directions for a money making Idea. 
Send $1 .00 to DCS, P.O. Box 70160. 
San Diego. CA 92107. (1012-10126) 

New members wanted - Students for 
Pro-Choice. General meeting Tuesday, 
Octoberl0,8:00pm, TlOQa502. (1019) 

The UCSD Annual Fund is seeking 
enthusiastic callers NOW, $7ibonus, 
ON campus. Call 587-1585. (1019-101 
19) 

Two part-time staff needed in doctor's 
office. 9am-5pm Monday-Thursday. 
Flexible days and times. Errands. 
reception, photocopying, filing, light 
typing, must have own car. Start 
immediately. 454-0973. (1019) 

Delivery driver for cookie bouquet 
business. On call position, good salary, 
live near campus. 546-0440. (1019) 

SKI FREE. Adventure Tours is recruiting 
student coordinators to promote snow 
skiing trips to Mammoth or Utah. Must 
be outgoing and motivated. Contact: 
Allen Larue at (619)272-9660.(1 0/9-1 01 
12) 

House Cleaners. Part time, Aexible 
hours, around school schedule, great 
working atmosphere. $8 per hr. take 
home. Dependable. honest, good ref., 
no experierICe necessary; car and 
telephone. Leave message 481-4616. 
(1 0/9-1 0126) 

FOR SALE 

Michael W. Smith Sunday Nov 5. Six 
Ixoellentll seats. $23Ieach. Call 452-
9310 evenings. (1015-16) 

1985 Mazda GLC Deluxe; automatic, 4 
dr., bu9lf1dyttan interior; very good 
oOlldltion; 691<; $3,800 or besl. John, 
223-8389. (1015-16) 

'77 YAMAHA 750 DOHC. Good 
condition. Runs _II. PlWtdng permit 
and valid regialration included. $575,00. 
Call J8IOIl 81481-9608. (10/5-19) 

TOYOTA COROLLA 19n .. door. 5 
epeed, AIC, engine recently overtlauIed, 
clean inloul. 558-0547. (1015-9) 

For .... computer dtIak with hutch 
$180,00 call 455-1949 - Tracy 
(IeavemeIaagI), (1 0/5-12) 

MAHOGANY 4-DRAWER DESK. 
5Oinx24Inx3Oin h~. Good CondItion. 
$40.00 271-7388. (100'5-8) 

Printer Panaaonic Kx-PI124. Never 
Uled. Complet. Guarantee. Leiter 
Quality mode Ep80n LQ-2500 Mode 
Commands" IBM ProprInter X24. With 
small footprint characters. BH image for 
graphics . charts. etc. $310 firm. 
Evenings 587-8231 . (1015-12) 

NEC Laptop multi-speed EL, backlit 
screen. IBM compa\i)le. 640K RAM. 
two 120K 3.5" drives. Six built in 
programs. Save $600. New in carton 
$2.000 oJbo cash only. Evenings 587-
8231 . (10/5-12) 

1979 Datsun 5-door 30 mpg. New tires, 
brakes. proven reliable. some mincir 
annoyances. yours for a song. $750 
abo. call Paul at 558-8671 . leave name 
and • . (1015-12) 

Computer system. IBM compatible 
computer 5121<. dual disk drive. NEC 
Spinwriter Printer , and software 
included. Asking $1200 for whole 
system. Contact Brian at546-8159. (1 01 
2-10119) 

Futon & Frame : $100 . Sofabed 
hardwood trim: $200. Both unused, can 
deliver 456-9571. (9/18-10126) 

See CLASSIFIEDS, p. 17 

Monday, October 9, 1989 

CLASSIFIEDS 
Continued from page 16 
Rent dorm or apt size Sanyo refrigerator 
from $55 per school year. RAR 695-
9006. (9118-10112) 

ATTENTION - GOVERNMENT 
HOMES from $1 (U-repair) . Delinquent 
tax property. Repossessions. Call 1-
602-838-8885 Ext. GH18113. (9/18-1 01 
28) 

ATTENTION -GOVERNMENTSEIZED 
VEHICLES FROM $100 . Fords. 
Mercedes, Corvettes. Chevys. Surplus 
Buyers Guide. 1-602-838-8885 EXT. 
A18113. (9/18-10/28) 

SEIZED CARS. trucks, 4whee1ers, TV's, 
stereos, furniture. computers by DEA, 
FBI. IRS and US customs. Available in 
your area now. Call 1-805-682-7555 
Ext. C-1199. (9118-10116) 

'87 Word Processor (Monitor, printer, 
keyboard, disks. warranty) $250.00; 
'82 Typewriter. $50.00. Good condition 
552-8739. (1019) 

Las Vegas Vacation. 3 days/2 nights 
Continental Hotel, good until 6/90 , 
$35.00 obo 558-2087 (10/9) 

Yamaha Seea 400. 8500 miles. tuned 
up 9/12189 with new tires, chain, etc. 
Excellent condition $950, inctuding Snell 
helmet. Registered thru July 1990. 
Eric 549-8359. (1019) 

Genetics Book and problem guide for 
Bio 131 (Suzuki, 4th edition) $40. Call 
558-7406 (1019-10116) 

1976 MGB 55,000 miles. single owner 
used as 2nd car good condition, $2450 
454-9875 (1019-10112) 

SPECIALIZED Sequoia. exclnt 
condition. Superbe components. blue, 
Mavic rims, 58 cm. $350 abo Rodney 
558-2186 (10/9) 

1978 White VW Rabbit 4 speed. Engine 
in good condition . Reliable car $1200 
abo 259-7153. (1019-10/16) 

Couch for sale. Beige and brown in 
good condition. ($60-$70) Call 587-
8631 . (1019) 

~ol .. r-powered electronic scientific 
calculator by Casio, $16. Call Dawn at 
486-4083. (1019) 

2 matching swivel chairs - $4O/pair, 2 
coffee tables - $10/each, 6-drawer 
walnut dresser - $40, Stereo: Technics 
turntable. Marantz receiver, 2 large 
speakers (100 wattslchannel) - $175. 
Evenings/Weekends 943-9830_ (10/9) 

HOUSING 

Roommate wanted to share 3 bdrm 
condo, La Jolla Colony. Own rm. 
$360+ 1/4 utilities. 453-4437. (10/5-9) 

REPOSSESSED VA & HUD HOMES 
available Irom government from $1 
without credit cheek. You repair. Also 
tax delinquent foreclosures CALL 1-
800-682-7555 EXT H-I443 for repo list 
in your area. (9118-1019) 

Female, mature and clean. Private 
room in 2 bed 1 bath apt. near all. Call 
483-4508. (1019-10/12) 

1 or 2 male roommates needed. Mission 
Beach apt. Ocean Front. Rent is 
flexible.Call488-2972 (1019-10112) 

Roommatewanted, La Jolla Boardwalk. 
$SOOlmo, totally furnished. pool, spa. 
tennis, walk to UCSD, own room, wI dr, 
across from LJ Village Sq shopping. 
Dan 452-0837. (1019-10/19) 

Mission Beach. 2 bd. 2 bath, ocean 
view, $900-$1000. 488-1395 or 259-
1457. (1019-10126) 

The UCSD Guardian 

LOST AND FOUND 

Lost 35M camera and case , 
Wednesday 10/4/89 between Revelle 
Plaza and Student Center Bldg. B. 
Film in Camera is olthe Commuter Fair 
held that day. Please call Gloria 534-
1585 (1019) 

PERSONALS 
Adela, let's room and study together 
next year. Paris, London. or Sydney? 
Meet you at Quest International on 
October 13. J.D. (10/5-9) 

CREATIVE CAFE & COFFEE HOUSE 
where UCSD comes to dine. debate 
and relax in a beautiful non-smoking 
atmosphere. (Seeouradeach Monday) 
(10/2-10130) 

Irwin. flyaway with me to a foreign 
land. and we'll speak a whole new 
language. Let's begin our journey at 
Ouest International on Oct. 13. Cecelia 
(10/5-9) 

I assume that everyone is aware that 
NASA is about to fire over 30 pounds 
of plutonium into orbit. headed for 
Jupiter. After all . the record is only one 
catastrophic accident in twelve. That 
was the Challenger. This new vehicle 
of extraordinary confidence is flying 
October 12 from Kennedy Space 
Center. Isn't plutonium that stuH which 
is toxic (to the death) in any part per 
billion when breathed into the lungs? 
Thought so. I wonder how our brethren 
in Florida feel? How do YOU feel? (101 
9) 

Meet new friends. Join the UCSD 
TRITON YEARBOOK ST AFFI Meeting 
Oct 10th. 5:30 pm in the Price Center 
Rm 2.413. No experience necessary. 
(10/9) 

Rolling Stones tickets for sale at cost. 
Thursday. October 19th show. CalV 
mssg. Chris 452-1972 (10/9) 

WANTED: 90people. Loseupt0251bs 
in the next 30 days!1 452-3710 (1019-
10/30) 

Apply Now to Join the 
Guardian Editorial Staff! 
We're looking to feature you in our next staff box! If you 
want to be the next Features Editor or Associate Fea
tures Editor, then send a cover letter, resume and clips 
to Seth Slater, c/o The Guardian, UCSD, B-O 16, La Jolla, 
CA, 92039 or drop it by our office on the second floor of 
the old student center_ Hurry, though, the deaJine is 
Wednesday at 5:00 p.m,! 

Deadline - Wednesday, 5:00 p.m. 
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Alpha Eta pledge class -Keep that spirit 
and enthusiasm. We're so proud of 
you! AOPi. (10/9) 

Warren Commuter breakfasts are backl 
Only 50t every Tuesday, 7:30 am -
9:45 am Provost's offICe! C'ya there I 
(10/9) 

Julia - This is ridiculous . We have to 
do something soon. Let's make a greater 
effort, okay? - Andrea. 

Scott Briggs - I have a videotape for 
you. Stop by the Guardian office. -
Randy D. 

David & Patty - • Just Do It'" 1J1anks, 
Catherine. 

ClAIIIfMONT SQUAIE 
(N,Xr '0 VONS) 27'-2600 

MilA MESA 

(N,/r ro PIlZA HUr) ~100 

UNIVERSITY TOWNE CENTIIE 
(ACIlOSS RlOM MANN IHtAlfIt:) 

~<M20 

OPEN 1 DAYS 
Nf'I. NOT NECESSARY 

MANICURIST AVAIlAIlE 

The home of th'e 
49¢ halllburger. 

1 j . m UctJ~{/!~N\ 
~o~ '1\ 
7140 Miramar Rd. Son Diego 

1L.~'!111~-----------------------ALLAMERICAN-MEAL--- ~ 
II 
II 

Quarter Pounder " with Cheese, Medium Fry, 
Medium-Size Soft Drink Coo/I ooIue: 

1/20 011 cenI II 

II Limit one coupon per 
II customer. pe! VISi t Please 

present coupon when 
'Just $1 99 

(plUI tax) II ordering. Not valid with 
I any other offer. 

• SELF SERYlCt. COPIERS 
• VOlUY.E DISCOUNTS 
• PROFESSORS NOTES 
• Free Parlclng • Book Binding 
• Copia while you wait 

HOM": ~lh 8:~: 30, Fri. 8:~ 
SIt. 12-4 • 3211 Holiday Court 

La Jolla next to Sl Gcrmeln's 

451·9949 

Only at: 
71.0 MIrornG ltd. 

5anDiego 

II 
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Scores 
& 
Stats ... 

Cross Country 

Biola Invitational 
Mal (Division I) 

1. UCSD 19; 2. Cal St. 

Fullerton 43; 3. Pepper
diM 91 

- UCSD finishers: I. Fox 
26:26: 2. Webb 26:27: 5. 
Kinney 27:30: 9. Watkup 
28:03: 10. Saaljian 28:09: 
12. Debley 28: 14: 13. Lange 
28:25 
-More UCSD finishers : 
Treplow 28:48: Lewis 28:54: 
Wynn 29:02; others. 

Women (Division I) 

1. UCSD 38; 2. Cal St. 
orthridge 73; 3. SDSU 

80; 4. Pepperdlne 92; 5. 
UNLV 106; 6. Cal t. 
Fullerton 117 

Monday, October 9, 1989 

26. Porler & BOOlh 2 I: 17: 
37. Cullen 2 1:28: 
38. Hillman & Millar 22:59 

Soccer 
Mm 

UCSD 6 Whittier 2 

- UCSD goals: Rommel 

(2). Alberts. Bradley. 
Brcwsler 

UCSDI USIUO 
- UCSD goal: Kappes (Siljander) 

Women 
UCSD I Cal Poly Pomona 0 

- UCSD goal: Faro 

Women's Volleyball 
UCSD d. Biola IS-7, 
15-9, 14·16, ~5-5 . 

- Hc nslcil(12 kills). 

Klinlwonh (8 kills) 

UCSD d. Cal St.San Bernar· 
dino 1S-10, 15-12, IS·S 

Greg BeneS/Guardian 

Eight limbs? - Sophomore Chris Hanssen broke free and scored a goal in Friday's victory. 

- UCSD linishcrs: 
2. Conlay 18:27; 
16. Rod,ell 20:08: 
19. Torres 20:28; - Hens lcil (13 kills) 

THIS FIltoAY, 

UCSDNIGHT 

2 for 1 
cover admission 

Dare to party ••• OHl's way 

18 a nd ove r (61 9)470-6400 

A FREE GIFT JUST 
FOR CALLING PLUS 

RAISE UP TO 
$1,700.00 IN ONLY 

TEN DAYS!!! 
Student groups, fra
ternities and sorori

ties needed for 
marketing project on 
campus. For details 
plus a FREE GIFT, 
group officers call 

1-800-950-8472 , 
ext. 20 

THISPlllDAY, 

UCSDNIGHT 

2 for 1 
cover admission 

Dare to party .. . OHt 's way 

1 B and oller (619)470·6400 

II 

ND matt. what 
YfU.B Of 
BxpBlisnce." 

- Linme Hayneswonh, 
Senior Staff Engineer. 
Space Communications DIVISIOn 

TRW will be on 
campus October 25. 
See your college 
placement office 
to sign-up. 

A Good Idea 
Can Make It 
To The Stars 
Al TRW, we're in the business of making 
history. Taking large scale projects 
from impossible to possible to 
yesterday's news. And you can play 
a key role. Right now. All you need 
is talent, energy, and enthusiasm. 

At our campus-like facilities, you'll 
pursue technological excellence along
side the industry'S most accomplished 
professionals. And you'll work with 
sophisticated equipment on next· 
generation satellite, earth/space com 
munications, advanced avionics, or 
innovative software technologies. 

In addition, TRW's matrix management 
system complements your strengths 
by lening you choose your own career 
path. This way, you'll have a career. 
Not a compromise. 

For engineering, computer science, 
math or physics majors, it's never too 
soon to talk with TRW. We'll tell you 
about opportunities in microelectronics, 
high energy lasers, large software 
systems, communications, scientific 
spacecraft, and many more interesting 
projects. 

If you're unable to see us on campus, 
send your resume to: TRW College 
Relations, E2/4000, Dept. FC, One 
Space Park, Redondo Beach, CA 90278. 

Equal Opportunity Employer 
U.S. Citizenship May Be Required 

Monday, October 9,1989 

M.SOCCER 
Continued from page 20 

Annstrong also pointed out that 
the next two weeks will be crucial 
in fig uring the Tritons ' chances of 
making the regionals in early 
November. The Tritons will be 
traveling to the Grand Canyon 
College Tournament this weekend 
to compete with Colorado Col
lege, Howard University, and host 
Grand Canyon College. 

The following week the Tritons 
have an opponunity to fatten their 
record with three consecutive 
games against local Division UI 
opponents: Claremont, Cal State 
San Bernardino and Occidental. 

w. V-BALL 
Continued from page 20 

In the Biola contest, Allison 
Hensleit 's 12 kills led the Tritons 
to a 15-7, 15-9, 14-16, 15-5 vic
tory. 

It was Hensleit again the fol
lowing night , as her 13 kills led 
UCSD (15-9) toa 15-10,15-12, 
15-5 sweep over host Cal State San 
Bernardino (14 I). 

The Tritons host William and 
Mary University (Virginia) Friday. 

UCSD RECORDS 
&RANKINGS 

It: L I= 
Soccer (M) 7 3 2 ---
Soccer (W) 9 0 0 2nd 
Volleyball (W) 15 9 O. Jrd 
Water Polo (M) 10 10 0 8tb 

The UCSD GuardWt 

Grq Benes/Guardian 

The Poets may have gotten the better of this header, but the Tritons 
finished head and shoulders above Whittier in this co"test. 

: Laser Prints 
I 
I 

Save on l.aseIW'~ prints now 
through _ 1 001/89 _ with this 
coupon. Limit one coupon per 
aIIItomer. 

kinko·s 
open 24 hours 

457-3775 
""------------.1 

. -
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In the Bleachers by Steve Moore 

)O,77! 
'rOO rKKlE 
UK[ A 
FIGI.FJ. 
5KATER~! 

10% UCSD STUDENT DISCOUNT 
wltlt Itudmi 1.0. 

PRO~TECH W ALL AUTO REPAIRS 
IIIIRAMA. U.OCAI. 1IIUVICE CENTER 

S726 IIIMIIM AD. 
SAl OIEGO. CA !I'l121 

i61~ 457-5116 .".:SAT .... "'. 

INCLUDING: 
• TUNE-UP • BRAKES 
• SMOG • AliGNMENT 

-------------------------: COMPUTER SPIN BALANCE : 
: AND ROTATlON$14~m : 
I 50% OFF M_~_~,- . I 
L __________________________ I 

Monday Nights 
AT , 

• 

'begin with MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBAll 

snday, October 14. 9:OOcn 
Mail and lee Gyms 

Open 10 students, facu-, & stmf 

Sg!-upWIl 
12m, fTMlTt, ~ 13 
....,1nI&m~m 
~ Rmotion, xUlJ37 

Cotler charge fram 4-8 

~t TAILGATE BUMI 408 
Guest ttCharger" bartenders 

Large Screen Viewing. $1.00 Drafts 
Proceeds w benefit mriows charities 

COUIGE NITE! 
0<0-)$1 00 

Draft. 
HouIeWlne •• 

Hous. Cocktails 
w/ coUegl.' J.D. 

Progressive dance 
DJ &. dancing begin at 9 pm 

Validated parking 

Every Monday at Ton-ey'. 
A SAN DIEGO NIGHTClUB 

LOCATED IN lHE LA JOllA MARRIOTT 
4240 LA JOLLA VILlAGE DRM 

.~RIcIuI~ 
LA JOLlA CA 92037 

(619) 587-1414 EXT. 6220 
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Sports 
Tritons Defeat Whittier; USIU 

Men's Soccer Back on Track 
By JOHN ASUNCION 
Contributing Writer 

The Whittier CQllege Poets 
came to UCSD hoping to write a 
rhyme of victory over the defend
ing Divi iQn III NatiQnal Cham
pion TritQn men' occer team. 

But the Poet were not even 
able to pick up their feet - let 
alone their pens - as their defense 
folded in the econd half and wrote 
Qff an easy 6-2 victQry for the 
Triton on Friday afternoon at 

orth Campu Stadium. 
The win wa a weet one for 

UCSD, which had been struggling 
after losing three of its previou 
fQur conte t . Ye terday, the Tri
tQn won their econd game in a 
rQW with a 1-0 overtime victory 
Qver USIU Qn the rQad. UCSD's 
recQrd is nQW 7-3-2. 

In the Whittier game, the Tri
tQns did nQt begin to' dQminate 
until the ecQnd half, as they held a 
tight 2-1 lead at halftime. But after 
Chris Hans en and Mike Bradley 
sCQred successive gQals Qnly one 
minute and 41 seconds apart, there 
was little dQubt as to' who was 
gQing to eQntrQI the remainder of 
the game. 

Grq Benes,lGuardian 

Poetry In motion - Brian Bradbury (16) and the men's soccer 
team danced their way to a 6-2 victory over Whittier on Friday. 

Bradley 's gQal came Qn an as
sist from juniQr Chris JQnes, whO' 
dished out a tQtal of three on the 
afternoon. 

With a 4-1 UCSD lead, Shane 
Sigler's gQal fQr Whittier Qn a di
rect kick which deflected Qff a de
fender meant little to the Tritons. 
UCSD responded with two more 
gQals by forwards Carrick Brewster 

and Scott Rommel. Rommel, the 
team leader in goals, sCQred twice 
on the day. 

The four-gQal second half out
burst by the Tritons was in direct 
CQntrast with their play in the first 
half, where they failed to' convert 
on a number of scoring opportuni
ties. Still, RQmmel and sopho
more Mike Alberts managed to 

~.&..&..oI'S PRIME PICKS 
By PHIL GRUEN 

Sports Editor 

(Phil is currently 3-2) 

\J'Z,~\.~ /Ll 
Monday Night Football 

Favorite Spread Underdog 
N.Y. JETS 3* L.A. Raiders 

PHIL'S ANAL YSIS .. .1 rarely do this. Rarely. In fact, 
this kills me. But I'm just going to have to go with an L.A. 
team for lack of a better alternative. Actually, I'd much 
rather make another baseball playoff prediction, but it 
would be too late by the time the paper came out. Besides, 
nobody would believe me ifI told them I said Rickey Hen
derson was going to be the ALeS MYP before the playoffs 
started, so why mention it now? But, oh well, I guess I'll 
resort to another Monday night pick. Why am I going to go 
with an L.A. team? God knows-but maybe it's because 
the Raiders recently hired Art Shell as head coach. Shell 
was a true Oakland Raider - an offensive lineman on a 
team which everybody feared and respected. Maybe he 
can do something with this floundering and pansy-like 
L.A. team which has lost every bit of that ferocious de
meanor it used to boast up north. Maybe he won't be able 
to improve this team until it returns to Oakland. Who 
knows. But for now, as I grit my teeth, PHIL says ... 

TAKE THE RAIDERS 
°Oflict:lliinc from the Buy Brid~. Toll PltJzu. 0.11<1""". CA 

cQnvert, giving the Tritons their 2-
1 halftime edge. 

"We're in the middle Qfputting 
tQgether a team that is rebuilding 
frQmlastyear'sclub," TritQnHead 
CQach Derek Armstrong said. 
"Right now we're in the process of 
finding out the strengths and weak
nesses of our club." 

See M. SOCCER, page 19 

Nine in a Row for Women's Soccer; 
Women's Volleyball Wins Two 
Women 's Soccer QutscQred its QPponents43-0 this Women's Volleyball 

Felicia Faro scored 18 minutes 
into the second half to lift the Tritons 
to a 1-0 win over Cal Poly Pomona 
Saturday night. 

year and has won seven of its The Tritons, whO' struggled 
games Qn the road. fQr a brief period a week ago, 

The TritQns, with each suc- have rebQunded to win their last 
cessive shutQut, cQntinue to add three in a rQW - including two 
to' their school record of con- thi~ weekend over both Biola 
secutive shutouts. Last year, they and Cal State San Bernardino 
strung together two stretches of on the road. 

The win ran the Tritons unbeaten 
streak to nine this year-but perhaps 
mQre impressively, it also ran their 
shutout streak to nine. UCSD has six consecutive shoutouts. See W. V -BALL, page 19 

This Week's Intercollegiate Sports Attractions ... 
:ft]W .mast IW: ~ 
Cross Country at Cal Poly SLO Invitational Saturday 8:30 a.m. 
Fencing BLADERUNNER BENEFIT Sunday 10:00 a.m. 
Soccer (M) at Grand Canyon College Tournament Friday 6:00 p.m. 

Saturday 8:00 p.m. 
Soccer (W) at Whittier College Monday 3:00 p.m. 

AZUSA PACIFIC U. Friday 3:00 p.m. 
at Cal State Dominguez Hills Sunday 1:00 p.m. 

Volleyball (W) WILLIAM & MARY U. Friday 7:00 p.m. 
Water Polo (M) CHAMINADE U. Friday 3:30 p.m. 

CAL STATE LOS ANGELES Friday 7:00 p.m. 
at UCLA Bruin Cup Saturday All day 

HOME EVENTS IN BOLD CAPS 


